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Sea lice (Lepeophtheirus and Caligus spp) are parasitic copepods that infect the external surfaces
of fish hosts. Salmon lice (L. salmonis) outbreaks are commonly reported by operations in Canada,
Norway, Scotland, Ireland, and the United States and are a primary concern in aquaculture because of
their fish health and economic impacts. When farmed fish mortalities and treatments are accounted for,
annual losses from sea louse infestations exceed $300,000,000 (Costello 2009). Farms experiencing sea
lice infections risk on-site re-infection and transmission to wild populations and other farms that are
hydrographically connected. In Maine, Atlantic salmon farms are located in the northeast, with major
operations in Machiasport and Cobscook Bay. The primary aim of this study was to establish the infection
dynamics of sea lice in Cobscook because it is positioned at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy, where
outbreaks are increasingly common but are not well described in the available literature.
Sentinel cages housed Atlantic salmon juveniles for a total of 7 days every month to monitor sea
lice settlement at 4 sites within Cobscook Bay: Broad Cove, Comstock Cove, Prince Cove, and Pembroke

Landing. The survey revealed a pre-season (early summer) and season (autumn) peak for sea lice
prevalence (percent infected fish) and abundance (lice/fish). Spatial differences in prevalence and
abundance were also detected for most months of the study and Pembroke Landing became a site of
interest because the observed infection trends were unique relative to the remaining coves. Copepodid
and chalimus stages were not detected in the late winter or early spring in 2014 because temperatures
were not supportive of egg hatching, naupliar survival, or copepodid attachment. The source of the
infections observed over the course of 18 months was unclear and farm counts from the time of the study
were not made available for farm to sentinel comparisons.
The relationship between environmental factors and total sea lice counts were investigated using
generalized linear mixed effect models (GLMMs) with a negative binomial distribution and a log link
function. A mathematical model estimating body surface area of Atlantic salmon juveniles was designed
and then used to generate fish morphometric data for GLMM development. Data from individual sites
were initially pooled to generate a general model for the entire bay, but the significance of Pembroke
Landing as an individual site prompted a need to generate site-specific GLMMs. Temperature had a
positive relationship on total sea lice count at all sites, which was expected because of its biological
relevance in expediting sea louse development and growth. Current velocity had a negative relationship
with sea lice at Prince Cove and Pembroke Landing, likely because average velocities were within a range
that limits sea lice attachment. Results from the survey and the mathematical model were linked with
previous work on sea lice infection dynamics to develop scenarios that describe potential sources of
infection for Cobscook Bay. These data and scenarios will be used to inform future bio-physical models
and assist in developing hypotheses that can be tested once models are validated and confirmed.
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CHAPTER 1
A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO SEA LICE BIOLOGY AND ECOLOGY
Maine is nationally ranked as top grossing in Atlantic salmon production at nearly $140 million producing
over 12,000 tons p.a. and continues to experience economic growth year on year under three-year
production cycles (Cole et al. 2016). Traditional net pen salmon aquaculture is centralized in Washington
County (the easternmost region in Maine) in the towns of Machias and Eastport, ME (Figure 1.1). The
county is one of the poorest in the state and nationally; with a median household income of less than 28%
of the state’s average and 18% of individuals are living below poverty in 2016 (U.S. Census Bureau 2016).
The need for a sustainable aquaculture industry in this region is a key factor in maintaining a healthy
working waterfront since the decline of traditional fisheries such as the Atlantic cod fishery (Cole et al.
2016). Salmon farming in Washington County is considered a primary economic sector for the region and
employs approximately 600 people in primary and secondary commercial aquaculture businesses (Knapp
and Rubino 2016).
Aquatic diseases impair commercial productivity through increased prevention and treatment
costs and decreased production; these losses also accrue indirect costs (e.g. jobs) that impact local
economies meant to support employees and their communities (Lafferty et al. 2015). Improved
aquaculture practices (e.g. lower stocking densities, appropriate therapeutic treatments) mitigate
economic loss but may be constrained when useful information concerning pathogens (e.g. life cycles,
survival times, hosts) and their transmission is lacking or incomplete. The sea louse is an example of how a
seemingly minor parasite (see below) becomes problematic in aquaculture and fish health.

‘Why are you working on sea lice? Seals are more of a problem to us.’ - Mackinnon (1997) recalling an
interview with a New Brunswick salmon farmer in 1992 prior to a 1994/1995 outbreak (Frazer et al. 2012).
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Figure 1.1: Map of the Bay of Fundy. Map showing the head of
Cobscook Bay at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy. Passamaquoddy
Bay is just north of Cobscook Bay and Grand Manan Island is south.
Image Courtesy of Mike Pietrak
Sea lice (Lepeophtheirus salmonis (Kroyer 1837) and Caligus elongatus (von Nordmann 1785) are
Siphoinosomid Caligid parasitic copepods that infest the external surfaces of fish hosts (Figure 1.2; Benz
1993). Atlantic salmon farms typically experience seasonal fluctuations in sea lice numbers in response to
natural environmental shifts (see Life History and Reproductive Biology). Global annual losses from sea
louse infestations exceed one billion dollars when farmed fish mortalities and treatment costs are
accounted for (Abolofia et al. 2017, Marine Harvest 2017). Therapeutic treatments are more limited in the
United States and restricted in some cases (e.g. Salmoson) because their active ingredients affect other
2

commercially relevant invertebrates, notably lobster (Burridge et al. 1999, 2000, 2014, Ernst et al. 2014).
Among those available for use in aquaculture, the cost of each treatment is approximately $150,000 per
treatment regimen per farm site in the state of Maine (personal communication, Michael Pietrak). The
direct cost of treatments in response to sea lice infection is substantial, but more difficult to measure are
the indirect costs associated with negative public perceptions from citizens and environmental groups
(Hansen & Onozaka 2011, Froehlich et al. 2017, Wrigley 2017); concerns of disease transfer from farmed
to wild populations is among the most cited of concerns regarding marine farms.

Figure 1.2: Sea lice taxonomy. Taxonomic
classification of parasitic caligids that are commonly
known as sea lice. There are 37 genera of Caligidae,
but Lepeophtheirus and Caligus spp. affect fish
welfare and health in aquaculture.

3

Mathematical models show increased production of nauplii when farms are present and that they
support intensified bio-magnification of natural sea lice populations (Heuch et al. 2000, Orr 2007). The
nature of marine farmed Atlantic salmon is in contrast to that of native salmonids in coastal zones
because their populations are present year-round at greater densities and are physically confined by netpens. It is suggested that systems that support larger populations (e.g. marine farms) can increase
transmission of sea lice between hosts (Tully & Nolan 2002) and thereby also increase on-site reinfection
and external transmission (e.g. other farm sites, migratory corridors, potential lease sites). Fish health and
communicable diseases are sometimes associated with increased stocking densities (Ashley 2007), but
lower infection intensities of sea lice are observed at greater densities with infection success1 unaffected
by host density (Samsing et al. 2014). Legislation on maximum allowable biomasses has a legal limit that
all lease sites must oblige in Norway, whereas densities are determined on a case-by-case basis through
leases from competent authorities in Canada, Ireland, Scotland and the United States, among others (SimSmith & Forsythe 2013). Where Maine maintains a more lax approach than Norway regarding stocking
density, the availability of therapeutic treatments is more restrictive (Burridge et al. 2010); limited access
to approved treatments or alternative methods poses security risks (Jennings et al. 2016), but a less
restrained approach increases resistance and weakens control of sea lice (Kaur et al. 2015, Jansen,
Grontvedt, et al. 2016, Helgesen et al. 2017). The most effective strategies in combating sea lice have
been adaptable frameworks with focus on improved husbandry and management techniques.
Maine and New Brunswick farms approach sea lice control with integrated pest management
plans implemented as Aquaculture Management Area Agreements (AMAAs) that include fallowing cycles,
coordinated treatments, and single year-class rotations, among other biosecurity policies (Sim-Smith &
Forsythe 2013). Individual farms must fallow for a period of four months and a bay-wide synchronization
of fallowing must occur for at least two of those months after harvest of single-year classes (Saksida et al.

Defined by (Samsing et al. 2014) “the percent of infection intensity out of the total number of parasites available per
host during infection (i.e. infective dose).”
1
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2015); this is a known, proven, method for mediating the infectious pressure of sea lice (Bron et al. 1993).
Early farm operations stocked net pens with multi-year classes in Maine and New Brunswick (Hogans
1995). Loser or failed smolt syndrome is a broad clinical term for moribund fish that either die or exhibit
stunted growth after placement into aquaculture systems (Stradmeyer 1994, Bruno et al. 2013); smolts
entering marine waters are stressed after transport and handling, thus they are more vulnerable to
disease and multi-year class farming exposes earlier classes to pathogens that have accumulated within
the older population. Single-class net pen farming in the Bay of Fundy was introduced after the first major
outbreak in 1994 with significant reductions in sea lice (Hogans 1995, Chang et al. 2014). Threshold
policies for treatments or farm culls are not regulated by New Brunswick or Maine as they are in other
countries (Sim-Smith & Forsythe 2013), but outbreaks are increasingly common in the Northwest Atlantic
(Saksida et al. 2015); the most recent was in 2016 during a period of anomalous of winter sea surface
temperatures (ACCFA 2017). Regular monitoring is conducted to coordinate treatments within and
between New Brunswick and Maine (personal observation) and both are linked by their geographical
position, physical environment, and shared ecology.
The Quoddy region is situated in the Bay of Fundy and inclusive of Cobscook Bay, ME as well as
Passamaqouddy Bay, NB, Canada. Both bays are tidally dynamic with ranges of approximately 7m, but is
still minimal relative to other regions in the Bay of Fundy (Trites & Garrett 1983). A hard substrate (rock
and gravel) comprises 70-90% of the bottom in Cosbscook Bay (Kelley & Kelley 2004) and the shoreline is
highly convoluted (Larsen 2004a), similar to that of Passamaquoddy Bay (Logan et al. 1983). Diurnal tidal
currents interact with the rocky surfaces of shoreline and bottom to form small-scale eddies and tidal rips
and paired eddies in Passamaquoddy and Cobscook Bay (Trites & Garrett 1983, Brooks 2004). Year-round
vertical tidal mixing supplies these surface waters with cold nutrient-rich deep slope waters (Townsend et
al. 2015) and minimizes stratification of the water column (Trites & Garrett 1983, Phinney et al. 2004).
The benthic structure and hydrographic features that link the Cobscook and Passamaqouddy bays are the

5

result of rapid changes following glaciation and are thought to account for the degree of observed
biodiversity in the region (Larsen 2004b). The ecology of the Quoddy region is considered unique (Buzeta
& Singh 2008) and is ideal for marine industries, like salmon aquaculture because cold temperatures
support their growth and tidal activity and offshore exchange allow for effective flushing of nutrients
(Brooks et al. 1998). Greatest tidal velocities occur in the main channel and within the outermost bay (Xu
& Xue 2011); consequently lease sites in Cobscook Bay are concentrated in the outermost bay.
Farms in the bay are closely spaced to one another (< 10 km) and a large volume of water is
shared between Passamaquoddy and Cobscook Bay (Brooks 2004, Xu et al. 2005). There is considerable
risk in culminating high-density loads of lice when strong circulation patterns connect farms (Costello
2006, Adams et al. 2015) and at least four farms have a zone of influence that overlaps with farms sited in
Cobscook Bay (Chang et al. 2011). Identifying risks of transmission is critical for strategic management and
models typically assist with this task using a frame work that is informed by biological data and theoretic
assumptions. However, there are gaps in the biological information and debate on the application of
modeling assumptions (Brooks 2005, Krkosek et al. 2006) leads to questions on just how to interpret
models of sea lice infection dynamics. The work undertaken during the development of this thesis aims to
establish biological data so that models may be refined to describe disease interactions in Cobscook Bay,
our region of interest. The overall aim is to ground-truth for future models that plan to examine sea lice
distribution and risk. Reports gathered from disease surveillance of sea lice in the northwestern Atlantic
primarily focus on Canadian sites, with little mention given to Cobscook Bay. A stronger dataset for
Cobscook Bay would provide additional insight on how sea lice are transmitted and spread in a tidally
dynamic region. The work proposed will focus on the salmon louse L. salmonis because it is the dominant
species infesting fish in Cobscook Bay, Maine and New Brunswick, Canada (Hayward et al. 2011).

6

Figure 1.3: Bay management areas. Each grid marks one of the original
bay management areas in New Brunswick and each black mark within
a grid is an active fish farm site. Lease sites are also marked for
Cobscook Bay. Image from Chang et al. 2010.
1.1 Biology of sea lice, a group of parasitic copepods
1.1.1 Life history and reproductive biology
The life cycle of sea lice (Lepeophtheirus and Caligus) is direct (i.e. one host) with individuals
undergoing ecdysis (i.e moulting) between eight life stages (Svandlund et al. 2018). Both Lepeophtheirus
and Caligus share two naupliar stages, one copepodid (infective) stage, and a sexually dimorphic
reproductive adult stage. Where Lepeophtheirus Sp. has two attached chalimus stages that moult into two
pre-adults (Figure 1.4), Caligus Sp. have as few as four attached chalimus stages that moult into the adult
stage (Hamre et al. 2013, Maran et al. 2013). The naupliar and copepodid stages are planktonic stages and
possess an endogenous source of nutrition, predominantly lipid droplets (Cook et al. 2010). Longevity and
survival depends on whether the copepodid can successfully settle on a host before the reserve is
depleted (Tucker et al. 2000a, Cook et al. 2010). Host detection by the infective stage involves sensory
7

organs common to the Copepoda class (Heuschele & Selander 2014) which sense hydromechanical and
semiochemical cues of host fish (Genna et al. 2005, Bailey et al. 2006, Heuch et al. 2007, Mordue & Birkett
2009). Mechanistically, semiochemicals bind with antennal receptors (odor-binding ionotropic receptors
and their associated co-receptors) of sea lice (Komisarczuk et al. 2017) and a motor neural response is
triggered that modifies swimming orientation towards greater host concentrations (Fields et al. 2007).
Copepodids that successfully seek hosts will embed into the dermal layer, moult into the first of two
chalimus stages, and remain attached by a front filament until the pre-adult or adult stage (Jones et al.
1990, Bron et al. 1991). The pre-adult stages of Lepeophtheirus and the adult stages of both genera are
mobile and feed from the surface of the host (Jonsdottir et al. 1992). Mature males engage in mateseeking behaviors and copulate with females by inserting spermataphores into her genital complex
located on the ventral surface of the body (Anstensrud 1990a,b). The complete generation time of the
salmon louse from egg to reproductive adult ranges from 4-9 weeks at 18 and 4 C°, respectively (Hayward
et al. 2011), with the chance to produce successive generations in a short period of time.
Reproductive efforts of males and females among species of parasitic copepod tends towards
asymmetrical, female-biased, sex-specific morphologies and behaviors (Hirst & Kiørboe 2014). The female
sea louse is larger and sedentary, opposite the much smaller male, whose roving characteristics
demonstrate greater host-host mobility (Johnson & Albright 1991a, Piasecki & Mackinnon 1995, Connors
et al. 2011). The reproductive fitness of female sea lice depends on her ability to secure sufficient
resources that can be invested in body growth and egg development (Connors et al. 2011), as evidenced
by female-biased gene transcription of genes associated with feeding and embryonic development (Poley
et al. 2016), female- biased sex ratios on host fish (Cox et al. 2017), and a larger body size that generates
multiple pairs of egg strings from single (Johnson & Albright 1991a, Heuch et al. 2000, Bravo 2010) and
multiple (Todd et al. 2005) copulation events. Males mature earlier at a smaller size than their female
counterparts (Johnson & Albright 1991a) and exert energy into mate seeking and guarding (pre- and post-
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copulation) of pre-adult and virgin females (Anstensrud 1992, Todd et al. 2005). Roving behaviors
heighten male vulnerability to predation mortality (Hirst & Kiørboe 2014) as they seek receptive mates
that are spatially clustered among hosts.

Figure 1.4: Life cycle of the salmon louse, Lepeophtheirus salmonis. Image
courtesy of Olivia Joyce.

The ability to detect female pheromones (Ingvarsdottir et al. 2002) and semiochemicals of sexual
competitors (Stephenson 2012) is a male-biased adaptation (Poley et al. 2016) that increases encounter
probability with available females (van Duren & Videler 1996). Guarding is a common male tactic across
several orders of Copepoda that increases reproductive success by reducing risk of spermataphore
displacement by male rivals (Boxshall 1990) when male sea lice attach themselves before and after
copulation. The spermataphore is also a passive form of mate-guarding as it plugs the genital pore of
females after insemination (Anstensrud 1990a, Todd et al. 2005), effectively preventing males from
inseminating an inseminated female while eliminating her ability to secrete pheromones. The energetic
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investment towards mate seeking and guarding suggests that the male fitness is dependent on access to
females and their ability to successfully copulate (Hirst & Kiørboe 2014). Despite energetic costs among
males to reduce sperm competition, female sea lice may successfully engage in polyandry (Hull et al.
1998, Todd et al. 2005) while a significant number of females experience mate limitation (Cox et al. 2017).
Much is still left to be explored concerning reproductive output (e.g. spermataphores production rate),
sexual competition (e.g. mate selection and polyandry), and life history biology (e.g. differential mortality
of sea lice at all stages and between sexes). The life cycle of sea lice can be summed as having several
free-living phases that lead into attached and mobile parasitic stages separated by ecdysis and distinct
morphological changes that equip individuals to feed, develop, and seek mates.
1.1.2 Effects of the environment on sea lice biology
All copepods (including freshwater species) have marine origins (Benz 1993) and many found in
saline environments are considered to be stenohaline. The survival and development of those species
identified as being sea lice are affected negatively by reduced salinities and exhibit a stronger sensitivity
prior to maturity. Egg development is severely limited below 10 psu and their hatching requires salinities
of 15 psu or greater (Johnson & Albright 1991a). The development (including hatching and moulting) and
viability of eggs and nauplii is severely limited when salinity is less than 10 and 15 psu; some degree of
tolerance can be exhibited by certain genetic lines of sea lice, although the additive effect of low salinity
exposure through an entire life cycle (copepodid-mature female) can significantly reduce egg viability
regardless of ideal incubation conditions (Ljungfeldt et al. 2017). Tolerable salinity ranges of the infective
stage are much narrower (≥ 29 psu) and copepodids avoid salinities less than 27 psu (Bricknell et al. 2006)
to minimize osmotic stress (Sutherland et al. 2012). The inability to attach to host fish outside of this
salinity range (Tucker et al. 2000b, Genna et al. 2005, Bricknell et al. 2006) suggests that copepodids are
more biologically vulnerable to salinity-induced mortality (Groner et al. 2016) than other stages. The
status (attached vs. unattached) and water quality influences survival of mobile sea lice stages.
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Unattached stages can tolerate and survive freshwater for only a brief period (≤ 8 hours), but tolerance is
greatest among those attached to host fish upon freshwater entry (M = 2.5 days; Connors, JuarezColunga, et al. 2008, Montory et al. 2018). It has been hypothesized that later stages gain ions from
feeding on host tissues that benefit sea louse hyper-osmoregulation (Hahnenkamp & Fyhn 1985) and are
able to do so because the necessary oral organs (e.g. strigil) required for deeper epithelial penetration
are well developed (Wright et al. 2016).
Where salinity affects function (e.g. osmoregulation) and survival (i.e. optimal and critical ranges),
temperature serves as a biological control in sea lice ontogeny and reproductive output (Stien et al. 2005,
Groner et al. 2014, Rittenhouse et al. 2016). The ability to rapidly grow, reach maturation, reproduce, and
disperse successive generations of progeny has a tremendous impact on sea lice transmission dynamics.
The rate at which sea lice develop is expedited with increasing water temperatures (Johnson & Albright
1991a, Samsing et al. 2016, Montory et al. 2018) and the greatest number of parasites are observed in the
late summer through fall (Hogans 1995) due to an accumulation of successive generations (Wootten et al.
1982, Tully 1989). It is estimated that the maturation rate from egg to mature female is reduced by 60% in
warmer waters (ACCFA 2017) so risk of infection is more severe because increased temperatures
accelerate the production of larval stages and therefore the output of copepodids into the external
environment. Much of the information regarding Caligus and Lepeophtheirus is founded on more
circumpolar species, but generation times among species from lower latitudes follow similar trends, albeit
sea lice from warmer climates have shorter life cycles than their temperate counterparts (Neptali
Morales-Serna et al. 2015). Optimal temperatures for temperate species are discussed as being ~ 10 °C,
relative to reproductive output and metabolic needs (Tucker et al. 2000a, Boxaspen 2006); individuals
have been observed seeking warmer depths in the water column suggesting an optimal biological range (á
Norði et al. 2015), but high (≥ 20 °C) and low (≤ 4 °C) endpoints of tolerance have yet to be established,
especially for higher latitude species.
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There are no known associations of temperature with stage-specific survival (Stien et al. 2005),
but aspects of sea lice biology controlled by temperature would hypothetically impact survivorship. Sea
lice exposed to cooler temperatures have an increased body size (exc. C. rogercressyi Boxshall 2000) and
fecund females have longer egg strings comprised of larger eggs (Tully 1989, Heuch et al. 2000, Bravo et
al. 2009, Samsing et al. 2015). The more general observation of larger females producing more eggs in
cooler waters is common among copepods of higher latitudes (Poulin 1995) and may be a reproductive
trade-off for decreased viability and host attachment (Hogans 1995, Boxaspen & Naess 2000, Heuch et al.
2000, Tucker et al. 2000b) among early sea lice life stages. Egg diameter only increases in waters with
more extreme temperatures and the extra size is thought to accommodate anticipated energy reserves
for sea lice with severe decreases (i.e. high temps) and increases (i.e. low temps) in moulting frequency
(Samsing et al. 2016). Given that the availability of endogenous resources impacts infectivity of the
copepodid (Cook et al. 2010) and rate of use is a function of thermal conditions (Tucker et al. 2000a), it
could by hypothesized that a larger egg diameter (i.e. more yolk) would offset the energetic consumption
rate of a copepodid seeking a host in exceptionally warm waters. Moulting frequency is hyper-extended in
much cooler waters and larger eggs could sustain the naupliar and infective stages for a longer period of
time and would increase probability of survival.
The reproductive output of sea lice changes as a function of temperature and is controlled by the
size of a fecund female’s egg clutch (egg diameter and egg string length). A warming climate is expected
to affect the severity of marine infectious disease (Burge et al. 2014) and sea lice are of no exception to
such concerns in the Gulf of Maine and Bay of Fundy (ACCFA 2017). Differences between sea lice across
latitudes are only recently described and much is yet to be learned regarding sea lice thermal plasticity.
1.2 Host infection and associated pathology
The gross pathology of sea lice infections is the presence of lesions at sites of attachment and at
feeding sites of chalimus and adult stages. All stages use second antennae and maxillae as clamps, but the
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earlier chalimus stage secretes a frontal filament below the fish’s scale to facilitate direct securement to
the host. Attached sea lice consume host surface tissues (mucus, skin) by scraping the dermal layer with a
strigil apparatus and directing flesh into the mouth tube with mandibles (Johnson & Albright 1991b). All
Caligid species are capable of rapid attachment to host surfaces and adapted to successfully feed from
hosts with minimal damage (Benz 1993), but the severity of tissue damage is also a matter of host
immune function (e.g. natural susceptibility), sea louse density, and the developmental stages present on
host fish (Fast 2014). Clinical pathology is most strongly associated with pre-adult and adult stages
because earlier life stages utilize a frontal filament, which reduces the need to suction directly on the host
in order to maintain position (Hayward et al. 2011).
The innate immune response to attached and feeding sea lice is similar to what is observed when
fish have suffered epidermal damage (Fast 2014) Oncorhynchus spp. infected by salmon lice have a
histopathology that is strongly defined by sites of inflammation, leukocyte infiltration, and hyperplasia
(Johnson & Albright 1992a, Jones et al. 2007), but Atlantic salmon infected by salmon lice or C. elongatus
show little inflammation and have minimal cell proliferation with weak hyperplasia responses (Jones et al.
1990, Jonsdottir et al. 1992, Mackinnon 1993). The histopathology of Atlantic salmon to sea lice is one
that is less responsive and gene expression analyses confirm the downregulation of immune function at
sites following initial infection (i.e. copepodid) and feeding (Fast et al. 2007, Skugor et al. 2008, Tadiso et
al. 2011). Other host species exhibit stronger and more rapid defense mechanisms which result in fish
carrying much lower burdens of sea lice (Dawson et al. 1997, Fast et al. 2002, Jones et al. 2007) even
when left untreated (Jackson et al. 1997). The limited immunological response of host fish to sea lice is
the intended effect by sea lice, which are capable of modulating host responses through the secretion of
prostaglandin E-2 (PGE2) and other trypsin-like proteases (Fast et al. 2002, Johnson et al. 2002, Kvamme
et al. 2004). Mucosal components of the host is thought to trigger PGE2 production and unique excretory
products may differentiate host susceptibility (Fast et al. 2003).
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The dermal layer can be completely eroded on host fish carrying larger densities of pre-adult and
adult stages (Jonsdottir et al. 1992, Johnson et al. 1996). Open lesions increase risk of secondary
infections and are associated with increased transmission of infectious salmon anemia virus (ISAV) and
and Aeromonas salmonicida (Nese & Enger 1993, Valdes-Donoso et al. 2013), among others. Clinical signs
of disease associated with the coinfection of Atlantic salmon by sea lice and microsporidian Loma
salmonae (Mustafa et al. 2000), Neoparamoeba perurans (Nowak et al. 2010), ISAV (Barker et al. 2013),
and Piscirickettsia salmonis (Figueroa et al. 2017) are more severe than in fish infected by secondary
agents alone. It is hypothesized that ectoparasitic infections may increase susceptibility of host fish to
other pathogens (Bandilla et al. 2006) and could very well be linked to the sea louses’ ability to modulate
the host immune response. A cortisol stress response in Atlantic salmon, brown trout, and Arctic char
infected by sea lice (Wells et al. 2007, Tveiten et al. 2010, Gonzalez et al. 2016) has the ability to suppress
host immune function as well (Johnson & Albright 1992b), further enabling secondary infections to occur.
Few parasites will induce a cortisol stress response in host fish (Nolan et al. 1999) and the severity of the
physiological response to sea lice infection is directly linked to their numbers (Wagner et al. 2008). Other
indications of physiological stress among infected fish include osmoregulatory failure (Grimnes &
Jakobsen 1996, Wells et al. 2006), increased chloride and glucose levels (Bowers et al. 2000, Finstad et al.
2000), and anemia (Wagner et al. 2003, Jones & Hargreaves 2007). The physical response to a challenged
physiology is reduced swimming performance where longevity is more brief for infected fish (Wagner et
al. 2003, Mages & Dill 2010) and the impact is size-dependent (Morton et al. 2004) so that among species
or cohorts of comparable age, smaller individuals are much more vulnerable.
1.3 Sea lice transmission
1.3.1 Factors affecting sea lice transmission
The dispersion of early free-living stages (naupliar and copepodid) in the marine environments is
driven by the interaction of the individual louse with the physicality of the water column in which they are
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dispersed. Lice modeling around use empirical relations and mathematical or statistical models for insight
on factors that contribute to lice dispersion and transmission (Tully & Whelan 1993, Costello 2006,
Penston et al. 2008) both of which influence patterns of abundance and prevalence. The ambient
infectious pressure of sea lice is often forecasted by lice count (e.g. naupliar production) data collected by
and from farms in the surrounding area in such studies. However, such methods have poor temporal
resolution (bi-weekly or monthly counts) and are unable to express transmission in relation to physical
(Cowen & Sponaugle 2009) or behavioral (Levin 2006) processes that operate on smaller time scales and
are known to affect larval dispersion in marine environments.

Physical models have provided greater resolution and have the ability to indirectly experiment
with complex relationships of sea lice movement and dispersion that are not possible with direct in situ
field methods (Murray & Gillibrand 2006, Murray & Amundrud 2007, Asplin et al. 2014, Chang et al. 2014,
Salama et al. 2015). Behavior and life history experiences are also readily integrated into physical models
of sea lice transmission (Stien et al. 2005, Gillibrand & Willis 2007, Johnsen et al. 2014a, Adams et al.
2015). Dispersion models clearly demonstrate that sea lice transport is largely affected by tidal driven
currents, freshwater discharge, and wind driven circulation (Brooks & Stucchi 2006, Gillibrand & Willis
2007, Amundrud & Murray 2009, Asplin et al. 2014), but the degree at which physical mechanisms drives
sea lice dispersion varies in accordance to local climatic landscapes and seabed topography (Murray &
Amundrud 2007). The application of these models is, in large, meant to better inform policies issued by
government agencies to better manage aquaculture resources and affected wild populations (Ayata et al.
2010, Chang et al. 2011, Rogers et al. 2013, Serra-Llinares et al. 2014, Jansen et al. 2016, Murray & Salama
2016). These studies examine distance transport in relation to farm connectivity and epidemiology, but
also encompasses work establishing sea lice thresholds and treatment efficacy (Hamza et al. 2014, Murray
& Gubbins 2016).
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Dispersion models typically track sea lice to just tens of kilometers (Murray & Amundrud 2007,
Amundrud & Murray 2009, Asplin et al. 2014, Salama et al. 2015). Less than 3% of sea lice in Loch
Torridon were transported beyond 15 km (Salama et al. 2015) and the average transport in British
Columbia and Norway ranges between 20-40 km (Krkosek et al. 2005, Asplin et al. 2014). Observational
field work aligns with patterns of systematic retention described by many of the coupled bio-physical
models and helps to ground truth accuracy of models. Sea lice abundance among wild sea trout in Norway
decrease with increased distance (>30 km) from farms (Serra-Llinares et al. 2014), mirroring earlier work
suggesting farm areas retain aggregated populations of sea lice that become more dilute with distance
(Costelloe et al. 1996, Tully et al. 1999, Costello 2006). Plankton tows also demonstrate a dilution effect of
sea lice in the water column with increased distance (Penston et al. 2008; Nelson et al. 2017) and physical
models produce patchy aggregates of sea lice in water columns (Murray 2002), which could generate hot
spots (i.e. high loads of lice) for migratory salmonids in coastal areas near farms.

1.3.2. Sea lice and the interaction between wild and farmed salmon
Studies that have documented lice levels among wild native populations a) before salmon farm
introductions or b) in areas lacking fish farms indicate fish hosts typically have high prevalence and low
abundances/intensities of L. salmonis and pectoralis (Boxshall 1974, Nagasawa 1987, Schmidt et al. 2003,
Copley et al. 2005, Jackson, Kane, et al. 2013) and C. elongatus and rogercresseyi (Schram et al. 1998,
Copley et al. 2005, Morales-Serna et al. 2015). Infection count data skewed towards lower counts and
tailed with maximal outliers is the classic overdispersed distribution of parasitic populations (Poulin 2007)
and sea lice populations are no exception. Median abundances of salmon lice reported in the Pacific coast
of North America, England, Scotland, and Norway are typically between 0-6 per fish with maximum
individual counts of 41-69 lice (Tingley et al. 1997, Nagasawa 2001, Rikardsen 2004, Urquhart et al. 2008).
It is thought that adult salmon returning from feeding grounds act as a primary source of sea lice between
wild host fish in coastal areas (Beamish et al. 2005, Copley et al. 2005, Morton & Williams 2006, Jackson
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et al. 2011). Most juvenile Pacific salmon that migrate in the early spring have no sea lice (prevalence = 12%) and this makes sense supposing that returning adults are a source of infection because timing of adult
and juvenile migrations are mismatched. Juvenile Pacific salmon migrating later in the season have a
greater prevalence (50%) which has been attributed to the overlap of late juvenile migrations and early
adult returns (Krkosek et al. 2007).
Salmon farms provide a theoretical framework of conditions in which intensive production of sea
lice occurs over a prolonged period of time. If sea lice were easily contained within a farming site, the
reproductive output and spread of lice would largely be a matter of farmed fish welfare and its course of
treatment. However, salmon farms are often sited within Lochs, fjords, coves, and embayments that are
near or alongside migratory salmonid corridors. Many wild salmonid populations are exposed to
pollutants and toxins from industrial sources and encounter varying temperature and water flow regimes
that challenge the health and livelihood of native stocks (Chaput 2012). The presence of farms along
migratory routes has been controversial due to early observations of population declines concurrent with
the introduction of farmed fish and subsequent sea louse infections (Tully 1989, Tully & Whelan 1993).
The quantitative impact of sea lice on farmed salmon is yet to be determined; infections are the result of
coordinated factors and their relationship in regards to fundamental biology is difficult to capture
mathematically (Stien et al. 2005, Groner et al. 2016). Assumptions of mathematical models on sea lice
dynamics can lead to a gross simplification of interacting biological, physical, and anthropogenic effects.
Treat-and-release studies are often used to ground truth estimated mortality data after sea lice
treatments are administered to smolts, whose return rates are compared to untreated fish(Jackson et al.
2011, Gargan et al. 2012, Vollset et al. 2014). Significant differences are not always detected nor are
differences necessarily large in magnitude (Jackson et al. 2011, 2012). In tandem to treat-and-release
studies are plankton tows that often collect higher burdens of sea lice from wild fish sampled nearest
farmed salmon (MacKenzie et al. 1998, Krkosek et al. 2005, Middlemas et al. 2013, Serra-Llinares et al.
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2014), epizootic outbreaks that follow devolpment of net-pen farms (MacKinnon 1998), and early re-entry
of infected migratory salmonids to freshwater (Birkeland & Jakobsen 1997). Regions free of salmon farms
often support native populations that have fewer infections, greater, returns, and large population
structures (Otero et al. 2011), but, equally, there are regions whose wild populations appear unaffected
by the presence of farms and sea lice (Urquhart et al. 2008, Marty et al. 2010, Saksida et al. 2012). The
impact of these effects on salmon survival are sensitive to interpret and have been prone to error or are
found to conflict with other reports.
The predicted 99% collapse of pink salmon in the Northeastern Pacific in response to farmderived sea lice infections (Krkosek et al. 2007, Krkošek et al. 2011) exemplifies how necessary it is to be
cautious with biological interpretation of model outputs and the limitation of a model’s assumptions
(Brooks 2005, Krkosek et al. 2006, 2008, Brooks & Jones 2008). Models incorporating density-dependent
assumptions concluded that extinction was to follow the rapid declination of juvenile pink salmon in the
Broughton Archipelago within 4 generations because of farm-origin sea lice (Krkosek et al. 2007). The
authors have reached similar conclusions analyzing data that had been collected along migratory halls
where farms are sited (Krkosek et al. 2006, 2009). Criticism of such research is the lack of necessary
controls (Hilborn 2006), use of improper models (Hilborn 2006, Brooks & Jones 2008), exclusion of healthy
populations in analyses (Brooks & Jones 2008, Riddell et al. 2008), omission of healthy migratory juvenile
returns (Beamish et al. 2006), exclusion of localized conditions and abiotic factors (Brooks 2005, Brooks &
Stucchi 2006), and overestimation concerning sea lice induced mortality (Jones & Hargreaves 2009,
Jackson et al. 2011, 2013). The criticism on research, such as that presented by Krkosek and his
colleagues, is not to say farms do not have impact on migratory salmonids, but to acknowledge our
limitations in knowledge and methodology and that they too limit our ability to accurately forecast
population-level impacts of wild-farm interactions.
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Determining the extent to which farmed and wild fish transmit disease between one another is
challenging. Spatial and temporal variation is typical of sea lice count data and abundance (Murray 2016)
and other confounding factors (North Atlantic Oscillation, predation, depressed schooling activities,
feeding regimes) of the marine environment also affect stock health (Chaput 2012, Friedland et al. 2014,
Forseth et al. 2017, Vollset et al. 2018). Marty (2010) questions how one can discern between sea-lice
induced mortality and wild fish carrying sea lice that would die regardless of infection by some other
circumstance affecting the population. So, there remains a vested interest to improving our
understanding of aquaculture’s role in wild population declination.
1.4 Overview and objectives
The research chapters of this dissertation are meant to better local knowledge of sea lice
transmission in Cobscook Bay and the state of Maine. Improving our knowledge base was achieved using
two methods, by establishing the seasonality and localization of sea lice infection at separate sentinel
sites across an 18-month of data (Chapter 2) and then investigating effects of abiotic environmental on
sea louse infections (Chapter 4). The second research chapter (Chapter 3) bridges Chapters 2 and 4 by
introducing methodology for estimating host surface area to be used in developing mathematical models
capable of estimating total sea lice counts. Parameters (ex: prevalence, intensity) generated from count
data will be useful in understanding the spatial and temporal patterns within the bay region. Variations in
space and time can assist in drawing relationships between the observed levels of infection and the
physical environment of Cobscook Bay. Correlations between observed sea lice and physical
characteristics can be used to evaluate and interpret theoretical epidemiology.
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CHAPTER 2
SEA LICE SETTLEMENT ON SENTINEL ATLANTIC SALMON (SALMO SALAR)
Spatial and temporal patterns were investigated in Cobscook Bay, Maine, where Atlantic salmon
aquaculture occurs. Sentinel cages were used to house Atlantic salmon at four individual sites so that sea
lice infection trends could be recorded for Cobscook Bay. The sentinel sea lice survey includes 18 months
of data collected between June 2013-June 2015, which covered an entire production and the start of a
fallow period at nearby fish farms. A total of 7654 sea lice were collected from 3424 juvenile Atlantic salmon
in 18 months, of which 33 and 66% were of the infectious copepodid and chalimus stages, respectively.
Prevalence (percent infected fish) and abundance (lice/fish) peaked when surface waters were warming in
the late spring (May-June) and fall (September-November). Trends in 2013 were a slow and steady increase
in prevalence through the summer, reaching 100% by November 2013 at three of the four sites (Broad,
Comstock, and Prince Coves). The exception was Pembroke Landing, where prevalence was higher earlier
in the year (29% in June, when a max of 1.5% was observed for other sites) and reached 100% prevalence
in October, a month earlier. Similar trends for June-October were observed in 2014, but prevalence
observations were greater in 2014, as demonstrated by 90-100% prevalence occurring as early as June for
two of the four sites (Prince Cove and Pembroke Landing). Site differences in prevalence (p ≤ 0.001) and
median abundance (p ≤ 0.003) were detected most months, with the earliest occurrence and greatest
number of sea lice occurring at Pembroke Landing. Temperature and salinity data were similar between
sampled sites, but current velocities were not. The greater levels of infection observed at Pembroke Landing
may be associated with position of the site and the bay’s unique physical characteristics.
2.1. Introduction
2.1.1 General introduction
Hatchery-reared Atlantic salmon naive to sea lice are exposed to the pathogen for the first time
when net pens are introduced to regions previously unexploited by aquaculture. Introducing a novel
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population that overlaps with the host reservoir provides opportunity for a parasite to spillover to the
new population (Ashander et al. 2012, Dunn et al. 2012, Groner, Rogers, et al. 2016). Likewise,
transmission of sea lice is density-dependent (Jansen et al. 2012) and amplified proliferation establishes a
regular population of sea lice on farms (Murray & Peeler 2005). Infection dynamics then transition to, or
run concurrent with, a spillback effect, in which the new population becomes the reservoir host for a
parasite (Dunn et al. 2012). The decline of wild Atlantic salmon populations after the introduction of
salmon aquaculture has implicated net pen farms, which are viewed as the primary source for sea lice
epizootics in wild populations of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar, L. 1758), sea trout (Salmo trutta, L. 1758),
pink salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha, Walbaum 1792), chum salmon (O. keta, Walbaum 1792), and coho
salmon (O. kisutch, Walbaum 1792) (Bjorn et al. 2001, Krkosek et al. 2005, Krkosek, Ford, et al. 2007,
Connors et al. 2010, Shephard & Gargan 2017). An increased demand for farmed Atlantic salmon has
stimulated growth of the industry (FAO 2016), but with ethical contentions concerning its impact on wild
populations and fish welfare (Bergh 2007, Knapp & Rubino 2016, Froehlich et al. 2017, Olsen &
Osmundsen 2017). Likewise, stakeholders and scientists agree that sea lice research is a ‘priority
knowledge need’ (Jones et al. 2015), and, in the State of Maine, there is much to be explored.
Temporal and spatial trends of sea lice infection are well described for Europe and the Eastern
Pacific (Washington + British Columbia). The development of sea lice is temperature dependent, where
life cycles and reproductive rates increase as temperatures rise (Johnson & Albright 1991a, Boxaspen &
Naess 2000). Regions closer to the poles experience peaks later in the year (August-November) than in
lower latitudes (June-August) because ideal conditions for sea lice development occur later in higher
latitudes (Rikardsen 2004, Heuch et al. 2005, Jansen et al. 2012). Concurrent samplings of C. rogercresseyi
Boxshall & Bravo 2000 and elongatus von Nordmann 1832 from farmed Atlantic salmon in Chile
(Hamilton-West et al. 2012) and Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua, L. 1758) in the North Sea (Mehrdana et al.
2014) respectively, also demonstrate spatial differences in sea lice abundance when small changes in
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latitude occur. This latitudinal pattern is common to marine ectoparasites and is often a reflection of
varying temperature profiles (Rohde & Heap 1998). Alternatively, sea lice abundance in the Broughton
Archipelago was had no association with temperature with generalized linear models, but sample sizes
were smaller than previous studies (Saksida et al. 2007). The proximity of wild fish to farms correlate with
observed abundances and often decrease with increasing distance (MacKenzie et al. 1998, Krkosek et al.
2005, Middlemas et al. 2013, Serra-Llinares et al. 2014, Moore et al. 2018). Some areas without fish
farming have low prevalence and low sea lice intensity (Rikardsen 2004) and others report sea lice counts
in non-farmed regions as equal to or more than farmed areas (Urquhart et al. 2008).
Maine and European countries supporting marine salmon aquaculture inhabit the northern
circumpolar region and temporal trends ought to be similar to one another. Less clear, however, are the
spatial trends of sea lice infection in Cobscook Bay, as it is limited by comparison. Two Caligus species, C.
elongates (von Nordmann 1832) and C. curtis (Müller, 1785) , and salmon lice (Lepeophtheirus salmonis,
Kroyer 1837 ) were observed among wild Atlantic salmon and brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis, Mitchell
1814) in the Bay of Fundy prior to the introduction of aquaculture (White 1940a, 1942, Hogans & Trudeau
1989). The seasonal trend of increased infection from early summer into early fall described by White,
Hogans, and Trudeau is typical of sea lice in the Northern Hemisphere. Atypical, however, was an
apparent 1939 epizootic of salmon lice on wild Atlantic salmon grilse in the Moser estuary of Nova Scotia;
some individuals so heavily infected that their colors were obscured by the brown of the louse (White
1940a). A gap in sea lice infection data occurs between 1940 and 1989 and are reported on farmed
Atlantic salmon after net pen aquaculture is introduced to the region in the late 1980’s. A monitoring
survey identified the infecting dominant species as C. elongatus with peaks of infection occurring later in
the fall than what had been previously reported by White (Hogans & Trudeau 1989). The years of 1994
and 1995 was witness to a sudden increase of sea lice infection, of which the salmon louse was the
primary species infecting farmed Atlantic salmon. A second outbreak of salmon lice in 2010 was severe
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enough to induce osmoregulatory failure among naïve smolts in New Brunswick farms (Saksida et al.
2015). Recent outbreaks in 2015 and 2016 were associated with abnormally warm winters (ACCFA 2017)
that is likely the consequence of the overall phenomenon that is global climate change.
Salmonid species known to be affected by sea lice near salmon farms inhabit State of Maine
waters and migrate are sea-run brook trout and Atlantic salmon. Maine has a historical population of
brook trout in coastal waters with subpopulations that enter estuaries and embayments for brief periods
of time. Movement into marine waters is greatest during fall and winter months, although some
individuals may enter the estuary in April or May (Snook et al. 2016). A greater proportion of salters in
Canadian waters historically enter marine waters during spring and early summer (White 1940b, Wilder
1952). There is no mention as to whether salters overwinter in coastal marine habitats for longer
durations. Atlantic salmon populations in Maine are endemic and many are landlocked. Migratory Atlantic
salmon in the Bay of Fundy have been listed as critically endangered since 2003 under the United States
Endangered Species Act 1973 (Fay et al. 2006) in due large part to human activities that have severely
reduced salmon stocks prior to the establishment of aquaculture (Goode 2006). Most recent surveys
report that a total of 12 adults returned to Dennys River, three fewer than expected returns and just
8.33% of the estimated conservation limit2 (U.S. Atlantic Salmon Assessment Committee 2018). The
location of Dennys’ river mouth within the innermost bay of Cobscook Bay requires adults and postsmolts migrating to and returning from the Gulf of Maine to pass through working water fronts that
include aquaculture structures. The degree of interaction between farmed and local wild salmon is not
well described for the region, but wild Atlantic salmon in coastal waters (including the Gulf of Maine) and
near farmed areas in the Bay of Fundy seem minimally impacted by sea lice (Carr & Whoriskey 2004,

2

According to Aprahahmian et al. 2006 and the North Atlantic Salmon Conservation Organization a conservation
limit is “… the point below which the stock level should not fall” so that the “ spawning stock level that produces
maximum sustainable yield” is maintained.
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Lacroix & Knox 2005). Saksida et al. (2015), however, warns of drawing conclusions on sea lice impact in
the Bay of Fundy/Cobscook Bay with so few reports and observations.
Equally, a lack of data regarding sea lice infection and their treatment is a barrier to better
governance of fish farms in Maine and limits our ability to evaluate the potential of new lease sites and
improve disease management protocol. Effective management of sea lice can reduce impact on wild
migratory species, improve fish welfare, resolve public perception, and mitigate economic loss (Olsen &
Osmundsen 2017). Maine annually produces 11.6 million kg of farmed Atlantic salmon with farm gate
values between $65-85 million USD (Lapointe 2013). A 9% loss of revenue from sea lice treatments and
the biomass lost to sea lice infections are the estimated damages of Norwegian farms, with total losses
exceeding $400m dollars per annum (Abolofia et al. 2017). This would equal $50 million in North America
(Maine + Washington) when based on comparative production (FAO 2016). Outbreaks of sea lice in the
Northwest Atlantic are increasingly common and the closure of several farm sites in New Brunswick and
Cobscook Bay has occurred in response (Saksida et al. 2015). These acute pulses of infection cause severe
damage resulting in greater production losses and more costly treatments.
Lease sites in New Brunswick are divided into six Bay Management Areas (BMAs) with boundaries
defined by tidal excursions that translate into zones of influence (Chang et al. 2011). Farms in Cobscook
Bay overlap with BMA 1 but are not included because cooperative international regulatory policies for
aquaculture do not exist. Farmers in Cobscook Bay speculate that New Brunswick farms are the primary
source of sea lice based on their knowledge of local hydrology (personal communication in field, 20132014) and physical models simulate large volumes of water moving between BMA1 and Cobscook Bay
(Brooks 2004). Field data on local ecology and biology of sea lice in Cobscook Bay has yet to be examined.
2.1.2 Chapter aims:
1. Establish prevalence and abundance of sea lice on sentinel Atlantic salmon in Cobscook Bay,
including spatial and seasonal variations.
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2. Describe population composition and structure of sea lice infecting Atlantic salmon, including
spatial or seasonal variations.
2.2 Materials and Methods
2.2.1 Study sites
Cobscook Bay is a semi-enclosed tidal estuary at the entrance to the Bay of Fundy. Outer, central,
and inner bays divide Cobscook Bay into three physically distinct regions. Aquaculture lease sites exist in
smaller coves within the outer and central bay. At the time of the study, only 3 lease sites were active:
Broad Cove, Deep Cove, and South Bay. Sentinel cages were deployed at four sites based on feedback
from local stakeholders (Figure 2.1). Chosen sites were:
1) Pembroke Landing, located at the mouth of the Pennamaquan River Estuary.
2) Broad Cove, an active salmon farm in the outer bay.
3) Comstock Cove, an inactive (i.e. fallowed) aquaculture lease site.
4) Prince Cove, located at the mouth of Cobscook Bay.
Cobscook Bay is a highly dynamic system, with a mean tidal range of ~ 5.7 m and tidal currents
reaching > 2 m s-1 (Brooks 2004). Farms in Cobscook Bay may have a tidal excursion of 5-20 km, depending
on the position of a site (Xu & Xue 2011) and farms within Cobscook Bay are within 6.5 km of one another.
Farms located in Passamaquoddy Bay have an average tidal excursion of 4.1 km and some overlap farms
sited in the outermost bay of Cobscook (Chang et al. 2011). Two rivers that flow into Cobscook Bay are
Denny’s River and Pennamaquan River, but total freshwater input is less than 1% of total water volume
(Brooks 2004).
2.2.2 Atlantic salmon and sentinel cages
Atlantic salmon post-smolts were sourced from and maintained by the ARS-USDA cold-water facility in
Franklin, Maine (ME). Fish used in experimental cages were transported from Franklin to maintain a level
of 7 mg/L and X mg/L of ethyl 3-aminoben-zoate methane sulfonate salt (MS-222, brand) was used to
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anesthetize and reduce stress of fish during transport. In Eastport, containers and oxygen cylinders were
loaded onto boats for transport to research sites.

Figure 2.1: Sites of sentinel cages. Sentinel fish trial study sites in Cobscook Bay,
Maine. Pembroke (PR) is located at the mouth of the Pennamaquan River
Estuary, Broad Cove (BC) is an active salmon farm, Comstock Cove (CC) is an
inactive fallowed farm, and Prince Cove (PC) is at the mouth of Cobscook Bay.
Black rectangles represent sites of active salmon farms at time of study. Picture
adapted from Chang et al. 2010.
The sentinel cages were rectangular with 2 m (diameter) x 2 m (depth) dimensions. Each cage was
equipped with 16 mm mesh nets that served to contain fish and mitigate predation (Figure 2.2). The mesh
was rigged with a rope pulley system, allowing the net to be brought to the surface and lowered to depth
during deployment and retrieval. A single bottom mooring with attached buoys maintained the cage’s
position and provided visibility. Two float collars were attached on opposite sides of the perimeter for
buoyancy, as the entire cage was submerged for the duration of the study.
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Figure 2.2: Sentinel cages. Sentinel cages deployed at each of the study sites with 2 m
(diameter) x 2 m (depth) dimensions. Each cage was equipped with a predator net (not
shown) and float collars.
The Atlantic salmon were transported to each of the 4 study sites for 7 days each month from
June 2013-May 2015. The 23-month study covered the production cycle of nearby farms that were
stocked summer of 2012, fallowed and stocked again in 2015. A 7-day exposure was chosen because it
allowed sufficient time for sea lice settlement without the completion of a life cycle (Pert et al. 2014).
Therefore, the data sets would represent transported settlement and reduce the complication of
successive generations. A total of 272 fish (68 fish/site/month) were deployed every 4 weeks (6 weeks in
the winter) and euthanized 7 days’ post-deployment with a 10 minute exposure period to 200 mg/L
dosages of MS-222 where death was confirmed by rigor mortis. Fish were bagged individually in clear
plastic bags identifying cage site and fish number and placed on ice for transport to the University of
Maine campus in Orono, Maine. The water used to euthanize fish was examined for detached lice and
included in the total count for a given site.
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2.2.3 Collection of environmental data and sea lice counts
Current velocity was recorded using Seahorse tilt current meters designed by and purchased from
Vitalli Sheremet (Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute). It is comprised of 2.54 cm PVC pipe, 25 cm in
length, and equipped with ONSET accelerometers and data loggers. Salinity and temperature was
recorded using DST conductivity – temperature – depth (CTD) miniature loggers (Star-ODDI, Reykjavik,
Iceland). Velocity meters were attached 1 m out from the cage and 1.2 m below water’s surface. The DST
CTD were attached to the side of the cage 0.5 m below water’s surface. During the initial months of the
study, a second set of velocity meters were placed under the cage on the bottom surface, but industrial
trawling destroyed loggers and corrupted data.
The surface of each fish was visually assessed for all stages of sea lice under dissecting scopes
(Jenco GL7). Each bag was examined to ensure detached lice were included with individual counts. Each
louse was initially identified using known physical markers that distinguish the Caligus and Lepeophtheirus
genera, as well as their developmental stage and site location. Sea lice were placed into individual tubes
of 70% ethanol and assigned numbers for PCR identification (McBeath et al. 2006). All fish were
measured, weighed (Mettler-Toledo, Ohio, USA), and processed for surface area (O’Shea et al. 2006) after
visual assessment to reduce loss of settled and attached sea lice.
2.2.4 Statistical analyses of environmental and sea lice data
Sea lice counts were tested for normality because parasitic distributions are typically nonparametric. Site prevalence and median abundance (Margolis et al. 1982)of sea lice were calculated every
month. Mean abundances were also calculated because they do correlate with prevalence data. R
software (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, AU) and the packages “RVAIDEMemoire” and
“dunn.test” were used because both include non-parametric tests and post-hoc analysis ideal for parasitic
count data (Zuur et al. 2009, O ’Hara & Kotze 2010). The Fisher’s exact tests and Kruskal-Wallis were used
for site-to-site comparison of prevalence and median abundances each month, respectively. Fisher
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multiple comparisons and Dunn’s tests were used for post-hoc analysis of prevalence and abundance
using Bonferroni corrections. Bonferroni. Basic R functions for anova and TukeyHSD were used for site to
site comparisons of environmental data.
2.3 Results
A comparison of sea lice data across years was determined unsuitable because not every month
was sampled equally across years. For instance, sampling took place Ocoter 2013, but not during October
2014 due to fish availability. Data was collected in May of 2014 and 2015, but not in 2013 because the
project had not yet begun. Additionally, prior to the May sampling, commercial net pens had been
fallowed therefore comparisons between months and across years would have relied on single data
points from two different environments (presence of active vs fallowed net pens). Rather, general trends
for the sea lice data are addressed and reported with the appropriate statistics.
2.3.1 Sea lice prevalence
The prevalence of sea lice infestation in Cobscook Bay increased during periods of warming and
peak sea surface temperatures (Figure 2.3). The general trend was a marked increase of prevalence in the
late spring-early summer (May-June) followed by a higher frequency of infected fish in the late summerfall (August-November). Differences between sites were typically observed during the summer prior to fall
peaks and maximum prevalence occurred between September (in 2014) and October (in 2013) with
ranges between 88-100% (Figure 2.3). Pembroke Landing (PR) had greater prevalence than Broad Cove
(BC), Comstock Cove (CC), or Prince Cove (PC) for six of the nine months when differences were detected
in post hoc analyses (Figure 2.4). In 2013, the highest prevalence was repeatedly observed at Pembroke
Landing (Fisher’s post hoc p ≤ 0.001) from June to September. The exception was during July 2013 when
PR’s prevalence was similar to what had been observed at CC (p = 0.089; Figure 2.4). The percentage of
fish infested with sea lice steadily decreased in December with a notable exception at BC (Figure 2.3),
where prevalence was greater relative to the other three sites (post hoc p ≤ 0.013; Figure 2.4).
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Annual variability in sea lice prevalence became apparent when the general profile observed in
2013 was not the same for 2014 (Figure 2.3). An example is the observation of prevalence between June
of 2013 and 2014, when a much greater prevalence occurred in 2014 (67.7-100%) than the previous year.
In 2013, three of four sites had a prevalence equal to or less than 1.5% and just one had 29% prevalence
(Figure 2.3). Trends of greatest prevalence at PR during the late spring and summer were also true for
2014, but more sites showed similar prevalence levels to PR (p ≥ 0.091) June through August (Figure 2.4).
Observations in November of 2014 was less than what had been observed the previous year when all sites
had 100% prevalence (Figure 2.3). The BC and PR sites had a similar prevalence (67.4 and 64.3%,
respectively) to one another (p = 1.000) and to PC (p ≥ 0.689). All active lease sites were fallowed by
December of 2015 and minimal prevalence (< 1%) during warming periods (May and June) reflected
expected trends

Figure 2.3 Sea lice prevalence. Prevalence of sea lice infection of sentinel
Atlantic salmon in four cages in comparison to monthly mean sea surface
temperature (black line) from 2013 (top) and 2014/2015 (bottom). The vertical
dashed line delineates 2014 and 2015 on the bottom graph.
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Figure 2.4 Fisher’s exact test (p ≤ 0.05) of sea lice prevalence. Cohen-Friendly association plot of
infected and non-infected during months’ in which significant differences in prevalence were
detected using Fisher’s exact test (p ≤ 0.05). Letters denote differences between sites Broad Cove
(BC), Comstock Cove (CC), Prince Cove (PC), Pembroke Landing (PR).
2.3.2 Sea lice abundance
Trends in sea lice abundance reflected those observed for prevalence. The abundance of sea lice
observed in Cobscook Bay increased during periods of warming and when sea surface temperatures
peaked (Figure 2.5). The general trend was a slow but steady increase in the numbers of lice infecting fish
during late spring (May-June), after which a greater number of sea lice were observed late summer and
fall (August-November). The PR site tended to have a greater abundance than BC, CC, and PC in the
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summer months, which is demonstrated by observations that PR had more lice per fish for seven of the
eleven months when differences between sites were measured (Dunn’s test p < 0.001). Peaks occurred in
October and November with median abundances that ranged from 3.0-20.0 and 1.0-8.0 lice per fish in
2013 and 2014, respectively (Figure 2.5). Lice were observed on sentinel Atlantic salmon through early
winter at Broad Cove (Mdn = 3 lice per fish) where a greater median abundance was observed compared
to the 0-1 lice per fish recorded at CC, PC, or PR (Dunn’s test p < 0.001; Figure 2.6). Abundance of sea lice
on host fish was zero by February of 2014, which suggested sea lice settlement was impeded at some
point between December and February. A comparison of abundance for the same month year to year also
demonstrated annual variability and was best observed during the fall months (September-November). In
September of 2013, PR had a greater abundance (Mdn = 13.5 lice per fish) than PC (Dunn’s test p < 0.001),
where median abundance was equal to zero lice per fish and similar to what had been observed at BC and
CC (p ≥ 0.630). Site to site observations of sea lice abundance were more similar September of 2014
(Figure 2.6) with abundance at PR (Mdn = 6.5 lice per fish) having similar median values to those reported
for BC (Mdn = 4.0 lice per fish), CC (Mdn = 8.0 lice per fish), and PC (Mdn = 6 lice per fish; Dunn’s test p ≥
0.415). Median abundances were observed as being similar across sites (p ≥ 0.131) with the exception of
PC (Dunn’s test p < 0.001) in November of 2013, but more differences between sites were reported in
2014 (Figure 2.6). Sentinel salmon at CC typically had median abundances that were fewer or equal to
other sites during all sampling months, but November of 2014 the site had a greater number of lice per
fish than what had been observed at BC, PC, or PR (p ≤ 0.001). As was seen in the prevalence data, zero
lice were observed on fish sampled in 2015 following a bay-wide fallow period with the exception of three
fish from a total of 456 deployed from April through June.
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Figure 2.5 Monthly boxplots of sea lice abundance 2013-2015. Boxplot of sea lice abundance for
years 2013 and 2014, 2015 excluded because virtually no sea lice were collected from sentinel fish
post-fallow of local farms. Broad Cove (BC), Comstock Cove (CC), Prince Cove (PC), Pembroke
Landing (PR).

Figure 2.6 Kruskal-Wallis test of sea lice abundance. Dot boxplot of sea lice
counts during months in which significant differences in abundance were
detected using Kruskal-Wallis test (p ≤ 0.05). Letters denote differences.
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2.3.3 Sea lice population
In total, 7498 sea lice were collected from 3288 post-smolt Atlantic salmon. Counts of sea lice at
individual sites were 1169 (891 fish) in Broad Cove (BC), 1716 (832 fish) in Comstock Cove (CC), 1264 (710
fish) in Prince Cove (PC), and 3349 (855 fish) at Pembroke Landing (PR). A greater proportion of sea lice
were the attached chalimus and copepodid stages (Figure 2.7). Mobile stages comprised less than three
percent of sampled sea lice, most of which found on sentinel fish held in the outermost embayment of
Cobscook Bay (Figure 2.1), where BC, CC, and PC are stationed. More than half of sea lice (52.6%) were
identified as L. salmonis and only 1.3% of sea lice were marked as Caligus spp., but without molecular
identification Caligus could not be differentiated as C. curtis or C. elongatus. Another 46.1% of sea lice
were not identified because the stages were too young (infective and early chalimus) for visual
differentiation.

Figure 2.7: Sea lice stages. The area plot divides the total number of sea lice recovered
from sentinel cage fish by identified sea lice stage at from June 2013-June 2015: Broad
Cove (A), Comstock Cove (B), Prince Cove (C), Pembroke Landing (D). Vertical dotted
lines assist in visualizing the end of each year.
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Most fish sampled from Cobscook Bay were either uninfected or infected by fewer than six sea
lice in the winter (≥ 89% of fish) and spring (100% of fish). Variability in the number of lice found on host
fish increased in the summer and fall when total lice counts also increased (Figure 2.8). That is, more fish
carried a greater number of sea lice than had been observed in winter or spring and mirrored previous
abundance data. At least 61% of fish in summer months harbored fewer sea lice than their respective atsite averages (BC = 1.6 lice per fish, CC = 2.5 lice per fish, PC = 2.7 lice per fish, PR = 5.6 lice per fish). The
PR site had a notably wider range of sea lice counts observed on sentinel Atlantic salmon compared to
other sites. A total of 3.1% of infected fish from PR harbored the maximum number of sea lice observed
(21-36 sea lice), whereas a minimum of 99.3% of fish at BC, CC, and PC were infected with fewer than six
sea lice (Figure 2.8). Still, a wider range of sea lice infrapopulation3 sizes were observed in the fall, when
8.2 and 19.5% of fish collected from BC (R= 22-81, Mdn = 22, M = 37.6) and PR (R= 21-55, Mdn = 29, M =
30.8), respectively, were infected by as few as 21 sea lice. Fewer occurences of larger infrapopualtions
occurred at CC (4%) and PC (0.57%), but size-structures among hosts were more spread in the fall than in
the winter, spring, and summer (Figure 2.8).
Figure 2.9 is similar to Figure 2.8, but emphasizes the distribution of sea lice in relation to their
infrapopulation size. It was described that most fish were uninfected in the spring (Figure 2.8) and it was
observed that all sea lice were members of infrapopulations with fewer than six sea lice (Figure 2.9).
However, in winter months, when at least 90% of fish were infected with no more than five sea lice at any
given site, it was observed that nearly half of the sea lice collected in BC were members of
infrapopulations ranging between 6-9 (28%) and 12-14 (15%) individuals. It followed that more than half
of sea lice were found within infrapopulations greater than their respective means and medians in
summer and fall months (Figure 2.9). Between 92-95% of sea lice observed at CC and PC in the summer
were obsered within infrapopulations no greater than 11 individuals. The distribution of sea lice was more

3

An infrapopulation is the number of conspecific parasites sharing an individual host (Poulin 2007).
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evenly divided at PR during the summer, where infrapopulations were comprised of 1-5 (25% of sea lice ),
6-10 (24%), 11-15 (23.1%), or 21-39 (18.5%) sea lice. A greater percentage of lice at PR (83%) were
members of infrapopulations greater than or equal to 16 sea lice in the fall months, of which 8% of sea
lice were observed within populations comprised of 51 and 55 sea lice (Figure 2.9). Whereas, sea lice from
the CC and PC sites were primarily observed within infrapopulations no greater than 15 sea lice. The BC
site in the fall months contrasted from CC, PC, and PR in that individuals were more evenly divided across
infrapopulation sizes. The frequency of individuals in populations exceeding 15 sea lice at BC was 52.5%
and nearly half of those individuals were found within infrapopulations comprised of 26-40 individuals
(17%) or in a single infrapopuation of 81 sea lice (8%). Overall, it appeared that the distributions of sea lice
had a tendency towards a greater frequency for smaller infrapopulations (Figure 2.8, 2.9).

Figure 2.8: Frequency plots of infected hosts. Proportion of sentinel cage fish infected by
sea lice in relation to season by steps of five sea lice per fish.
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2.3.4

Lice per gram
Months where fish with levels exceeding 0.10 lice g-1 were observed occurred in ≤ 20% of the

population at BC (max = 0.35 lice g-1), CC (max = 0.19 lice g-1), and PC (max = 0.17 lice g-1). Median
abundance of sea lice at PR was equal to or exceeded the sub-clinical threshold (0.10 lice g-1) in October
2013 (Mdn= 0.10) and June 2014 (Mdn = 0.12). Median abundances of sea lice at PR were equal to or
exceeded the sub-clinical threshold (0.10 lice g-1) in October 2013 (Mdn = 0.10) and June 2014 (Mdn =
0.12).
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Figure 2.10 Lice per gram (2013-2014). Boxplot of lice per gram for sentinel fish sampled from
June 2013-Novemeber 2014 at four cage sites. The horizontal lines denote known thresholds
of lice per gram that are associated subclinical (blue) and clinical (brown) conditions in wild
and farmed salmonids (Wagner et al. 2008).
2.3.5 Environmental data
Lowest temperatures in the bay were observed in the late winter and early spring. Mean sea
surface temperature ranged from 1.2-5.1 °C during the months of February and April (Figure 2.10). A low
of -4.5 °C was recorded in 2014 at Prince Cove (PC) in April of 2014. The upper range of temperatures
were observed July and August in 2013 (9.3-14.1 °C) and 2014 (11.4-14.3 °C). Sea surface temperatures
exceeding 20 °C were recorded at Pembroke Landing (PR) in both years. Temperatures remained ≥ 10 °C
at most sites through November and averaged 7.4 °C by December. Mean sea surface temperature did
not vary significantly among sites (p = 0.81) throughout the study period.
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Figure 2.11: Site temperature and salinity (2013-2015). Time series data of water temperature
and salinity collected from each sentinel site: Broad Cove (BC), Comstock Cove (CC), Prince
Cove (PC), and Pembroke Landing (PR) from June 2013-June 2015 at a depth of 1.2 meters.
Vertical lines denote the last month sampled for the 2013 (December) and 2014 (November)
years.
Surface salinity was typically ≥ 30 ppt for all sites throughout the year (Figure 2.10B). Notable
exceptions were low salinities (9.9-14.6 ppt) recorded April 2014 at Comstock Cove (CC), PC, and PR. The
lowest salinity point (1.2 ppt) was observed at PR the previous month and coincided with ice melt near
the sampled site. Mean salinity at PR during February was 8.7 ppt and much lower compared to values ≥
30 ppt at all other sites. Mean salinity values varied between sites (p=0.030); salinity values observed at
PR only differed from Broad Cove (BC; p=0.030), however comparisons between CC (p=0.120) and PC
(p=0.170) were weaker than remaining site-to-site comparisons (p>0.900).
Current velocity data was not available for every month nor every site because of damaged
instruments. Retrievable data captured a semidiurnal tidal cycle and greater ranges of velocity nearer
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Pembroke Landing. Ebb velocities near Pembroke Landing were generally less than 20 and equal to or
greater than 15 cm s-1, with flooding velocities between 40-50 cm s-1. Ebb velocities were typically ≤ 10
and > 5 cm s-1 and < 25 and > 20 cm s-1 during flooding events in Broad Cove. These trends are best
observed in Figure 2.11, where hourly means of current velocity are given for BC and PR for a subset of
the monthly data. Mean velocity profiles between sites varied significantly (p<0.001). Surface currents
observed at BC differed from CC (p=0.050) and PC (p<0.001), but were similar to PR’s profile (p=0.130).
The velocity profile of CC was similar PC (p=0.090) and PR (p=0.970), but PR and PC profiles varied
significantly (p=0.030).
2.4 Discussion
A baseline of temporal and spatial trends of sea lice infections were established for the outer and
central embayment of Cobscook Bay, Maine. The 18 - month survey of four sentinel sites was inclusive of
a salmon farm production cycle and its fallows and designed to capture only those sea lice that
successfully settled on host fish, thereby providing snapshots of those sea lice that are viable and infective
(Pert et al. 2014). Previous sea lice surveys in the Bay of Fundy have examined counts and prevalence on
fish from regional farms (Hogans 1995), fish ladders along the Magaguadavic River in New Brunswick (Carr
& Whoriskey 2004), wild fish assemblages in Cobscook Bay (Jensen et al. 2016), and water column
samplings in the Quoddy region (Nelson et al. 2017). Recent deployment of naïve Atlantic salmon (Salmo
salar) has provided new insight on infection trends in relation to abiotic factors specific to Cobscook Bay.
Salmon lice comprised most of the sea lice that were visually identified with the exception of
some later chalimus stages and a few adults. Recent surveys describe C. elongatus as the only species
observed among wild populations of non-salmonids in Cobscook Bay (Lacroix & Knox 2005, Jensen et al.
2016), but wild and escaped Atlantic salmon are known to only host salmon lice in the larger Bay of Fundy
region (Carr & Whoriskey 2004, MacPhee & Moore 2007 as cited in Chang et al. 2011). Shifts in sea louse
composition among wild and farmed populations are commonly observed and documented in the
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Figure 2.12: Subsamples of tidal velocity at Broad Cove and Pembroke Landing. Subsampling from
hourly time series data of water velocity data from Broad Cove (BC) and Pembroke Landing (PR) taken
from a week-long deployment during September 2013 and May 2014. Red and blue lines are
associated with the ebbing and flooding of the tidal current, respectively.

circumpolar regions of the Northern Hemisphere (Saksida et al. 2015). Given the documented historical
shift from Caligus elongatus serving as the dominant species to that of salmon lice in Cobscook Bay and
the Bay of Fundy (Hogans & Trudeau 1989, Hogans 1995), it is likely that most sea lice observed from
sentinel Atlantic salmon were salmon lice. Misidentification is a major source of error and values may not
fully represent the observed species composition of sea lice in Cobscook Bay (Schram 2004), therefore
there is a possibility that sea lice were misidentified; although, sea lice reported by surveys in Cobscook
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Bay and the Bay of Fundy demonstrate that most are salmon lice (Saksida et al. 2015, ACCFA 2017,
personal communication Mark Fast).
Caligus elongatus and salmon lice may co-occur on salmon and sea trout, but the abundance and
prevalence of C. elongatus are often fewer and less consistent between years than salmon lice (Todd et
al. 2006, Gargan et al. 2016). Inter-species competition between Caligus spp. and salmon lice is quite
minimal (Todd et al. 2006) and there are occasions in which C. elongatus are temporally more abundant
on farms than their dominant counterparts does occur (Saksida et al. 2015). Factors like these may
mediate shifts in sea lice composition are unknown and not well understood, as are the dynamics of
intraspecific competition and infrapopulation size control. It is of interest to note that sea lice at PR and
BC are more distributed across size structured populations than at other sites within the first 7 days of
infection in the fall (Figure 2.9). Abundances increase in the fall (Figure 2.5) and few fish are infected by
many sea lice (Figure 2.8), but, from the perspective of the sea louse, there is a greater likelihood that any
given individual will be part of a much larger infrapopulation. An ideal equilibrium state is one in which
the population is large enough to facilitate reproduction without limiting necessary resources (e.g. space,
nutrients) and one is left to wonder the mechanisms by which sea lice manage their own.
The prevalence and median abundance of sea lice peaks twice a year in late spring/early summer
and late fall (Figure 2.3 & 2.6). Similar seasonal trends have been observed in the Bay of Fundy (Hogans &
Trudeau 1989, Hogans 1995, MacPhee & Moore 2007 as cited by Chang et al. 2011), Scotland (Heuch et
al. 2003, McKibben & Hay 2004), Ireland (Jackson et al. 2000) and Norway (Heuch et al. 2003). Early pulses
of infective and attached stages may result from a combination of increased in both hatching and survival
triggered by warming waters (Hogans & Trudeau 1989, Hogans 1995, Boxaspen & Naess 2000, Trudel et
al. 2007). Increased lice count in May (Figure 2.5) corresponds with a marked warming of sea surface
waters (4.2 – 13.1 °C). Gravid females produce and hatch egg strings at temperatures as low as 0.8 °C, of
which 0.05-1.75% successfully continue to moult into attached chalimus stages (Hogans 1995, Boxaspen &
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Naess 2000). The physical conditions of Cobscook Bay in late spring and early summer certainly support
greater success in host attachment by infective stages and the overall development of early stages
(Johnson & Albright 1991b, Groner et al. 2014). Mobile sea lice, including gravid females, were not
observed among sentinel Atlantic salmon (Figure 2.7) nor were fish sampled from BC infected by sea lice
in the spring (Figure 2.9) when initial pulses of sea lice were observed. Further, sea lice infected fish at all
sites in December (Figure 2.5), but lice counts were significantly greater at BC than CC, PC, or PR (Figure
2.6), of which 43% of fish (N =46) were infected by more than 5 sea lice (M= 1.7 sea lice per fish; Figure
2.8). Examination of the lice per gram metric suggests that all infected fish at BC in December were likely
asymptomatic (Figure 2.10) because the number of sea lice relative to host mass (g) lies below the 0.10
lice per gram threshold for subclinical physiological effects on host fish (Wagner et al. 2008). The risk of
sea-lice induced mortality for salmonids weighing greater than 150 g is less than 20% at fewer than 0.05
lice per gram (Taranger et al. 2015). Maximum levels in BC during the December month were 0.02 lice per
gram and therefore the exposed Atlantic salmon were likely minimally affected, if at all, by sea lice.
The chalimus and infective stages found on sentinel Atlantic salmon at PR in the late spring and
early summer (Figure 2.7) indicate transmission of sea lice from a nearby source. Wild sea trout, pink
salmon, and chum salmon closest to point sources of infection have greater numbers of sea lice and most
often occurs within just tens of kilometers (MacKenzie et al. 1998, Krkosek et al. 2005, Middlemas et al.
2013, Asplin et al. 2014, Salama et al. 2015). Audited counts of sea lice in Cobscook Bay are not available,
but third party data from New Brunswick shows female sea lice are present year-round on farms in the
Northwest Atlantic (ACCFA 2017). The development of sea lice to the infective stage at a temperature of
7°C is approximately 17 days (Samsing et al. 2016) and decreases with increasing temperature. Sea lice
were first detected in May and June of 2014 (Figures 2.3 and 2.5) when temperatures averaged between
6.4-9.2 °C (Figure 2.10). Sea lice observed on fish in May of 2014 were mostly chalimus stages at the BC
and PR sites, whereas samples from CC and PC were primarily of the infective copepodid stage (Figure
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2.7), but number of sea lice per fish did not vary between sites (Fisher’s test, p = 0.06). The development
of both stages fall within the expected time range (Samsing et al. 2016) given that fish were initially
exposed to sea lice on the 21st of May 2014 for seven days. The assumption is that temperatures recorded
by data loggers later in the month are similar and representative of the environmental conditions for
those few weeks prior. PR had a significantly greater number of sea lice (Figure 2.6, p ≤ 0.001) and
infected fish (Figure 2.4, p ≤ 0.020) than what was observed at BC, CC, or PC the following month.
A postulate for transmission was that farms in Cobscook Bay act as a source for non-farm sites like
PR, but there appears to be a temporal mismatch between increased observations of sea lice at PR and BC
(Figures 2.5 and 2.6). If BC is representative of all farms in Cobscook Bay and were to act as a primary
source of infection, it would stand to reason that increased sea lice counts at BC would mirror lice counts
elsewhere, given that farm counts often predict and/or correlate wild counts (Nekouei et al. 2018). One
possibility is that spring current velocities at BC may be less ideal for sea lice settlement (Brooks 2004,
Samsing et al. 2015) and if they are transported from the outermost bay into the central bay during a
flooding event, infections at PR could occur at greater numbers and larger densities than what is seen in
BC. Unique physical features of the central embayment include an eddy dipole that is capable of
facilitating the movement and retention of particles within its northern and southern extremities (Xu &
Xue 2011) which includes the PR site (Figure 2.1). Tidal circulation in Cobscook Bay is generative of other
residual eddies that disperse larval organisms through passages in just a few tidal cycles (Xu & Xue 2011).
How, then, are fewer lice observed at sites like Prince and Comstock Cove? These cages were positioned
further from the main channel within coves known to have weaker residual currents that are, in part,
controlled by chaotic advection (Brooks 2004). So, the exploration of these hypotheses regarding sea lice
transmission require a more thorough investigation that is beyond the scope of this chapter.
Peaks in sea lice abundance occurred at all sites when fall temperatures exceeded 10°C (Figures
2.5 and 2.10) and is typical when biological development is accelerated by idealized water temperatures
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(Johnson & Albright 1991b). Abundance of sea lice was greatest at PR (p< 0.001) in September and
October of 2013 (Figure 2.6), after which, differences between sites were significantly less (November
2013). Fall peaks were also observed in 2014, but early fall months trended towards sites having more
similar lice counts and the late fall (November) profile differed from that of the previous year (Figure 2.6).
The distribution of sea lice among fish hosts show that many fish are infected by few sea lice and that few
fish are infected by many (Figure 2.8), a trend that is in agreement with expected macroparasite
distributions (Poulin 2007). PR and BC appear to mirror one another during fall months when greater
proportions of host fish are infected by a greater number of sea lice than PC or CC. The proportion of fish
infected by specific size-structures of sea lice have a profile most similar to PR in the remaining seasons
(winter-summer; Figure 2.8), but individual lice counts at PR consistently differ from those at PC (Figure
2.6). Inter-annual and spatial variation is characteristic of sea lice abundance as a product of cross-scale
interactions like anthropogenic interaction, environmental shifts, and biological/community responses
(McKenzie et al. 2004, Gargan et al. 2016, Murray 2016). The 18-month dataset from Cobscook Bay is a
snapshot of infection dynamics and cannot address or inform long-term trends, but can serve as a point of
comparison and to assess local phenomenon.
Fewer than 6 salmon lice (all stages combined) per fish were common in the Bay of Fundy among
farmed fish (Hogans & Trudeau 1989, MacPhee & Moore 2007 as cited in Chang et al. 2011) with the
exception of an epidemic that reached a mean of 84 salmon lice in Lime Kiln and Back Bay in 1994
(Hogans 1995). This epidemic had little impact on the intensity of sea lice on farmed fish in Cobscook Bay
(2.11 lice per fish; Hogans 1995) and changes among wild populations were undetected (Whoriskey et al.
2006). Median intensities of Caligus elongatus in a 2012 survey were never more than 5.1 lice per fish
across 22 species (N= 6334), excluding a single lumpfish (Cyclopterus lumpus; Jensen et al. 2016) which
are commonly found in the region and often infected by C. elongatus (Lacroix & Knox 2005). Fewer than
25% of Atlantic salmon (wild and farm escapees, N = 39 and 6, respectively) were infected by salmon lice
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(M= 9; Carr & Whoriskey 2004), mirroring pre-aquaculture infection rates of 2.7-7.5 lice per fish
(Templeman 1967ab as cited in Chang et al. 2011). Salmon lice are not always observed in samplings of
Atlantic salmon (Lacroix & Knox 2005) nor have they been found in any other wild population (Jensen et
al. 2016) and the presence of a paratenic host in Cobscook Bay or the Bay of Fundy remains unknown.
Yearly on-farm counts of adult female sea lice in New Brunswick greatly varies between BMAs that range
from historically low numbers (ex: 6 lice per fish) up to 60 adult female lice per fish during peak seasons
(ACCFA 2017) demonstrating that there is potential for farm-farm and farm-wild transmission
interactions.
A low prevalence (≤ 20%) with seasonal highs (≥ 50%) among farmed (Hogans & Trudeau 1989,
Hogans 1995) and wild (Carr & Whoriskey 2004) Atlantic salmon is typical for the Bay of Fundy. Sentinel
Atlantic salmon prevalence ranged between 88-100% in autumn months (Figure 2.3), with the exception
of September 2013 when BC, CC, and PC ranged from 20 to 48%. The prevalence data is most similar to
values described for Caligus elongatus and salmon lice among farmed salmon (pre-1994) and wild and
farmed escapees in the Bay of Fundy, respectively (Hogans & Trudeau 1989, Carr & Whoriskey 2004,
Templeman 1967ab as cited in Chang et al. 2011).The on-farm prevalence of C. elongatus was greatest
from July through November and increased from 50 to 100% with warming temperatures (Hogans &
Trudeau 1989), as it did at all sites sampled in Cobscook Bay. A year-round high prevalence on farms is
also common (Hogans & Trudeau 1989, Saksida et al. 2015) given the presence of a semi-permanent host
population that can over-winter mobile stages. These trends are also observed among farmed Atlantic
salmon and similar seasonal peaks (early June and mid-September) in salmon lice abundance and
prevalence were observed by others (MacPhee & Moore 2007 as cited in Chang et al. 2011) and captured
in this data set (Figure 2.3 & 2.6). Likewise, salmon lice were observed among 70-93% of wild Atlantic
salmon sampled from the Labrador Sea in the 1960’s (Templeman 1967ab as cited in Chang et al. 2011). A
steady decline of prevalence followed the introduction of emamectin benzoate treatments on farms in
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2000 (Carr & Whoriskey 2004) which affects seasonal trends, but the extent and amount at which farmed
salmon were treated regionally for the duration of the current study is unknown. The abundance of sea
lice and prevalence of infected fish among sentinel Atlantic salmon appear aligned with earlier reports,
despite missing additional informative data provided with previous on-site studies (e.g. treatment
schedules, farm lice count).
A diseased individual is one whose behavior and physiology is changed upon infection by another
organism. Immune responses of fish prior to and after exposure to sea lice were not collected nor was
behavior observed during the 7-day trial. It cannot be directly inferred whether a sea lice population
would have little to no impact on migratory or year-round populations in Cobscook Bay. However,
pathological thresholds for sea lice have been standardized to the lice per gram parameter for subclinical
(0.10 lice g-1) and clinical conditions (0.80 lice g-1) among infected fish (Wagner et al. 2008), Thirty
chalimus individuals can induce mortality among Atlantic salmon post smolts (40 g) and a threshold of
0.75 lice g-1 reduces overall fish health (Finstad et al. 2000). A stress response at 3 and 7 dpi (days post
infection) was elicited by 11-13 chalimus individuals among sea trout post-smolts weighing 19-70 g (M =
37 g; Wells et al. 2006) which equates to a range of 0.19-0.57 lice per gram.
Fewer mobile stages are necessary to stimulate similar physiological responses (Bjørn & Finstad
1998, Wells et al. 2006) likely because mobile stages are larger more aggressive feeders and capable of
suppressing host immune responses (Fast 2014). A 7-day exposure to ambient sea lice populations reveals
that impact of sea lice on physiological health is minimal (Figure 2.10). At least 75% of fish at BC, CC, and
PC had infection parameters less than the subclinical threshold (0.10 lice g-1) for any given month and
fewer (≤ 20% of a population) exceeded 0.10 lice per gram (max = 0.35 lice g-1). PR followed similar trends
with more instances of fish exceeding physiological thresholds for any given month. The maximum 1.10
lice g-1 observed September 2013 at PR is associated with a smaller fish (mass = 93 g), but the highest
count was observed November 2013 in BC with 81 sea lice on a single fish at 0.35 lice g-1 (mass = 231 g;
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Figure 2.6). PR appears to pose most physiological risk considering it is the only site with median
abundances equal to or exceeding the sub-clinical threshold (September-October 2013 and June 2014).
However, wild Atlantic salmon generally do not harbor high densities of sea lice (Todd et al. 2006) and in
all other months where individuals, not medians, exceeded 0.10 lice per gram, less than 14% of the
sampled population were observed as having sub-clinical infections.
This study, in combination with others, suggests that infection levels remain low throughout
Cobscook Bay in spite of an aquaculture presence. Fewer than 30,000 adult salmon return to natal rivers
across the entirety of the Bay of Fundy (DFO 2018), of which none are known to actively migrate through
Cobscook Bay. Farms have little physical overlap with these populations but peak on-site abundances
coincide with later returns when adults returning to freshwater are fewer (Chang et al. 2011). Tagging and
surface trawling indicate some Atlantic salmon interact in close proximity to active salmon farms (Carr &
Whoriskey 2004, Lacroix & Knox 2005, Lacroix et al. 2005), but off-farm larval densities in the Bay of
Fundy are less than 2 sea lice m-2 (Nelson et al. 2017). Ambient levels of sea lice in Cobscook Bay may not
have clinical risks associated with their numbers relative to other farming regions, but outbreaks prior to
and after the introduction of salmon net pens are concurrent with abnormal temperatures (White 1940a,
ACCFA 2017). Water temperatures greater than historical periods in New Brunswick, by at least 2 °C, were
attributed to a 60% reduction in development time of sea lice (ACCFA 2017). An alarming condition to the
2016 outbreak were sea surface temperatures of 8 °C in the month of December (ACCFA 2017) in which
New Brunswick cited major losses in total fish production. Waters in the Gulf of Maine are warming and
will continue to do so (Saba et al. 2016), creating more idealized conditions for the salmon louse (Groner
et al. 2014) that will impact fish health and welfare. It is my thought that subclinical infections and clinical
infections may very will rise among fish exposed, even just briefly, to ambient conditions given the
emerging climate.
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CHAPTER 3
HOST SURFACE AREA AND SEA LICE SETTLEMENT
Published in Aquaculture 473 (2017). See Appendix B.
The lice g-1 is a standard disease metric expressing sea louse density, but a metric explicitly accounting for
surface area (i.e. # of lice cm-2) could better describe available space for settlement on the surface of farmed
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L., 1758). Total body surface area of 844 juvenile Atlantic salmon were
measured by wrap method and combined with Image J software. The mass (g), fork length (cm), and
condition factor (K) were also measured and applied to construct regression models capable of estimating
total body surface area. The most accurate mathematical model for estimating surface area was SA=13.9
W0.61 (R2 = 0.97, paired t-test p= 0.065). The proposed 2015 model is also the most accurate at estimating
body surface area (N= 116 fish, Bonferroni α = 0.003, p = 0.111) compared to previously published models
(α = 0.003, p = 0.00). The performance of the latest model is of particular interest because earlier
publications are cited for surface area approximation despite notable advancements in aquaculture that
have changed fish body morphology. The new model also demonstrates body surface area increases as a
function of total mass (g) and indicates that larger farmed Atlantic salmon become increasingly susceptible
to sea louse infection.
3.1. Introduction
3.1.1 General introduction
Morphometrics can be used for developing indices of growth and estimating feed utilization in
aquaculture and are tools for the evaluation of culture technique, nutritional diets, or feeding regimens of
aquaculture species (Glencross et al. 2007). Ecological studies and fisheries also incorporate
morphometric data to establish trophic relationships, feeding habits, and to estimate stock biomass
(Froese 2006, Clabaut et al. 2007, Cadrin 2014). A number of measurements evaluate the growth and
health of fish and the most common are body mass (g), body length (cm), and body condition (Froese
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2006). Body mass and length are useful metrics but do not account for the three-dimensional components
of fish. Fulton's condition factor (K) describes relative girth and indirectly describes a three-dimensional
component, but the metric is a fixed ratio assuming isometric growth (Froese 2006, Stevenson & Woods
2006). Body surface area (BSA; cm2) describes the entire area of a fish and is a more suitable alternative
for analyzing size-dependent biological interactions.
The relationships between host-related characteristics (e.g. host size) and parasitic abundance
have proven difficult to establish (Poulin 2007), but are still readily explored. The role of BSA in hostectoparasite relationships is of interest because potential of host susceptibility is linked to host size.
Greater BSA is capable of supporting more parasites as resource availability and space for colonization is
hypothetically more abundant (Barber et al. 2000). The intensity of some parasitic populations appears to
covary with host size. An initial assessment of Ranatra chinensis (Mayer, 1865) suggests a potential
correlation between the surface area of infected regions and the abundance (number of parasites per
individual) of parasitic mites (Acari: Hydrachnidiae) (Abé et al. 2015). The abundance or intensity of a
more cosmopolitan parasite may not correlate with host size for every species it infects, as seen with
parasitic gnathiids (Malacostraca: Isopoda) collected from coral reef fish (Grutter & Poulin 1998). Parasitic
numbers are also sometimes reported as negatively correlating with host size and surface area. Among 29
taxa of ectoparasites infecting 19 species of bat, 11 and 12 parasitic-associations had negative and
positive correlation with host size, respectively (Presley & Willig 2008); seven of the remaining
associations had highly complex relationships with host size, while all others were unaffected. Some work
has shown that increased abundances of infective (copepodid) and adult salmon lice (Lepeophtheirus
salmonis Kroyer, 1837) are associated with a greater surface area in Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L, 1758;
Jaworski & Holm 1992, Tucker et al. 2002). So, a mathematical model estimating BSA will be a useful tool
for evaluating host-parasite or parasite-parasite dynamics.
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Management strategies rely on impact assessments to establish maximum allowable biomasses,
treatment trigger levels, and emergency culls of aquaculture facilities. Regulatory compliance is typically
defined by a standardized unit of density (lice g-1) that reflects the physiological health of hosts
transmission risk (Wagner et al. 2008) The denominator should reflect available attachment space and be
comparable between species and across a wide range of life history stages. Density standardized to BSA
(lice cm-2) is more descriptive of actual parasitized space than fish mass (Caltran & Silan 1996, Tucker et al.
2002, Halliday et al. 2014, Abé et al. 2015). BSA can also be a proxy of host density in model simulations,
as Rogers et al. (2013) had done with farmed Atlantic salmon.
Measuring BSA is considered difficult because fish morphology is typically non-uniform (Ling et al.
2008) and only a few publications describe BSA as mathematical models. Several surface area models
exist for Atlantic salmon, but pose the risk of outdatedness or underestimation because of small samples
sizes and strain selection for optimum flesh to carcass ratio at harvest (Jaworski & Wolm 1992, Tucker et
al. 2002, Glover et al. 2004, O’Shea et al. 2006). For example, Tucker et al. (2002) assume linearity
between allometric estimators (Osse & van den Boogaart 1995) and O'Shea et al. (2006) informs models
with as few as 8 samples. Amending models and improving sample sizes that represent a broad range of
sizes is crucial in aquaculture because of rapid advancements in culture techniques that improve welfare
and increase total yield. A reliable model must be developed and tested to successfully incorporate lice
cm-2 as a disease metric for sea lice, among other parasites.
3.1.2

Chapter aims:

1. To develop an improved method of estimating BSA for juvenile Atlantic salmon
2. To investigate the impact of parasite density on infection outcomes (clinical vs. non-clinical) based
on total lice counts, lice g-1, and lice cm-1
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3.2. Materials and Methods
3.2.1. Fish source
Hatchery-reared Atlantic salmon were obtained from the ARS-USDA National Cold Water Marine
Aquaculture Center (NCWMAC) in Franklin, Maine. The NCWMAC provided subsamples of a single yearclass cohort on a monthly basis from June 2013 to May 2014, allowing a wide range of fish sizes to be
incorporated into model development and testing. Fish were euthanized with an overdose of MS-222
(200 mg L-1) following Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) approved protocols by the
University of Maine’s IACUC Committee.
3.2.2. Measurement Protocol
A total of 960 Atlantic salmon were measured for total BSA using a wide range of sizes (length:
128 - 477 mm, mass: 21.83-1115.84 g). Total BSA was measured using methods described by O'Shea et al.
(2006). In brief, the dorsal, caudal, pelvic, pectoral, and anal fins were dissected from the body of the fish.
The bodies were wrapped with rigid paper towel (Tork, USA) and surface form was obtained cutting the
towel along the basal margin of the body. Tracings of fins and body wrap were electronically scanned and
the total surface area was measured with ImageJ plugins (NIH, public domain); fin surface area was
doubled to account for total surface area. Fork length (mm) and mass (g) were measured before fish were
processed for surface area measurements. Additionally, condition factor (K) was calculated using Fulton's
equation (Froese 2006): K = 100 (W / L3), where W = whole body mass (g) and L = fork length (cm).
3.2.3 Model development for surface area estimation
A regression model estimating BSA was constructed with 844 samples of juveniles using fork
length (mm), mass (g), and condition factor (K) as covariates. Normality of the dataset was established
using The Shapiro-Wilks test. The method of backwards-stepwise regression was applied for the
construction and analysis of linear and nonlinear models in RStudio and MatLab, respectively. The
coefficient of determination (R2) and the sum of squared errors (SSE) were also considered in the
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identification of a best-fit model. The best-fit model was tested for accuracy with a separate sample of
116 individuals with known total BSA and mass measurements. Validation of accuracy was achieved by
comparing surface area estimations of individuals against known BSA with a two-tailed paired t-test.
3.2.4 A comparison of previously published models
The subsample of 116 individuals was also applied to four previously published models designed
for estimating BSA of Atlantic salmon. The estimations obtained from the models were statistically
compared to both true surface area and the newly constructed best-fit model. Comparison of model
outputs and true surface area were achieved using Friedman's rank sum test, followed by the Wilcoxon
signed-ranks test as a post hoc analysis. The p-value of the Wilcoxon signed-ranks test was adjusted with a
Bonferonni correction to reduce the Type I error. Previously published mathematical formulae used for
comparison were:
BSA = 9.5864W 0.629 (Jaworski & Wolm 1992)|1|
BSA = 86.144 + 0.613W (Tucker et al. 2002)|2|
BSA = 12.045W 0.613 (Hamre et al. in Glover et al. 2004) |3|
BSA= 13.9W0.61 (O’Shea et al. 2006)|4|

3.2.5 Correlation of two metrics: lice g-1 and lice cm-2
The relationship between intensity data from Chapter 2 and fish mass and disease metrics (lice g-1
and lice cm-2) were examined using Kendall’s rank correlation ( = 0.05) in RStudio with the “corr” library
package. A boxplot was generated to group and examine the metric lice cm-2 by the associated infection
status. Infection status was determined using physiological parameters defined by lice g-1 thresholds
(Wagner et al. 2008). Fish with sea lice were identified with infection levels of either no impact (lice g-1 <
0.01), sub-clinical (0.08 < lice g-1 ≥ 0.01), or clinical (lice g-1 ≥ 0.08). Quantile values were obtained using
the “dplyr” package.
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3.3. Results
3.3.1 Model development for surface area estimation
Morphometric data were not normally distributed (Shapiro-Wilks; p-value = 0.00) and matched
best with leptokurtic data simulations. However, the large sample size is sufficiently robust to
approximate normality under the central limit theorem. Parameter estimates of BSA regressed against
mass, length, and condition factors are in Table 3.1. The best regression model for BSA based on highest
R2 was BSA = 13.9W0.61 (R2 = 0.97, RMSE = 21.5). BSA estimations from 13.9W0.61 were statistically equal to
corresponding true BSAs of sampled fish (N = 116; α = 0.05, p = 0.97).
Table 3.1 Surface area mathematical models. Formulae estimating total surface area as a function of mass
(g), fork length (cm), and condition factor (K) for hatchery raised Atlantic salmon. The surface areas of 844
Atlantic salmon juveniles were used to construct the mathematical models with bisquare weights as a
robust least squares.

3.3.2 A comparison of previously published models
The repeated measures ANOVA showed that at least two pairs of means were significantly
different (p b 0.001). Figure 3.1 is a summary of Tukey HSD results with 95% confidence intervals. In brief
summary: Post hoc analysis revealed that means between true BSA and estimations from the developed
model, 13.9W0.61, were equal. Estimations from 13.9W0.61 have a similar distribution as those generated by
the O'Shea et al. (2006) model (p = 0.97) and both have means equal to the true BSA (p = 0.99). Estimated
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values from the model described in (Glover et al., 2004) are also equal to true BSA (p = 0.12). All other
comparisons were significantly different (p ≤ 0.001). Figure 3.2 demonstrates how well the new model fits
the dataset compared to previous models. A box- plot of true and estimated BSAs also shows that the
1992 and 2002 models could underestimate true BSA; the 2004 model is only slightly less matched than
the 2006 and presented model (Table 3.2, Figure 3.3).

Figure 3.1 TukeyHSD results for surface area estimation. Test statistics of
TukeyHSD for 116 individual juvenile Atlantic salmon. Each line represents
the 95% confidence interval on the differences between means of the
Jaworksi and Holm 1992, Tucker et al. 2002, Glover et al. 2004, O’Shea et
al. 2006, the presented model, and true BSA. A comparison without “0”
in the confidence interval is indicative of significant differences.
3.3.3 A comparison of lice g-1 and lice cm-1
Host mass had a small positive association with total sea lice count (r= 0.18, p < 0.01) and a small
inverse relationship with lice g-1 (r =-0.34, p< 0.01) and lice cm-2 (r = -0.12, p < 0.01). There was also a
strong positive correlation (r = 0.91, p <0.01) between the “lice g-1” and “lice cm-2” density metrics. All fish
infected by sea lice were categorized as being physiologically unaffected or having subclinical infections,
with the exception of a single individual (Wagner et al. 2004). Fish with subclinical infections had a higher
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median of lice per cm than fish unaffected by sea lice, but Figure 3.3 shows an overlap of fish described as
“no impact” and “subclinical” in the range between 0.02-0.06 lice cm-2 (Figure 3.4).

Figure 3.2 Regression of surface area models of the current model and those
previously published. True body surface area (cm2) of 116 juvenile Atlantic salmon
plotted against their corresponding mass (g). Regression lines from previously
published models are plotted against data points, including the current model:
BSA=13.9W0.61, whose R2 value is 0.97 (thick black line).

3.4 Discussion
The derived formula 13.9W0.61 estimates the BSA of juvenile Atlantic salmon with known body
mass (g) better than other regression models developed by the authors. The mass-power function best fit
the dataset (Table 3.1; Figure 3.1) and estimations were statistically similar to true BSA (paired t-test, N =
844, p = 0.065). The mass-power function also estimates BSA for other fishes (Niimi 1975, Ling et al.
2008), amphibians (Chen et al. 2014) and birds (Silva et al. 2009, Perez et al. 2014). The framework for
BSA estimates originate from the formula SA = KW 2/3 published in 1879 by German physiologist Karl
Meeh, where K is a derived constant (Redlarski et al. 2016). The formula 13.9W0.61 shares the same
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mathematical base as Meeh’s formula and those formulae successfully applied to a number of terrestrial
and aquatic organisms. Additionally, body mass is a parameter easily quantified on a farm during
maintenance routines and prior to harvest and is therefore a suitable estimator for BSA.

Figure 3.3: Boxplots of estimated body surface area.Surface
area estimation comparison of the Jaworski and Holm 1992,
Tucker et al. 2002, Glover et al. 2004, O’Shea et al. 2006, and
Frederick et al. 2016 mathematical models to the true surface
area of 116 juvenile Atlantic salmon. Median values of the
2016, 2006, and 2004 models are matched closely to the
median values of the true surface area. The 2004, 2006, and
2016 model was statistically similar to the true surface area
in a post hoc analysis (p=0.12, 0.99, 0.99, respectively).
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Figure 3.4 Comparison of infection status to sea density.
Boxplot of sea lice density (lice per cm2) over physiological
infection status (as defined by Wagner et al. (2004)). Total
lice count to measure density values are sourced from
intensity data in Chapter 2. A single individual was recorded
as having a clinical level infection (≥0.8 lice per g).
Results from the Wilcoxon signed-ranks test (Table 3.2) demonstrate the formula 13.9W0.61
produces estimations statistically similar to true BSA (V = 2814, p = 0.111), whereas the distribution of
estimations obtained by the O’Shea et al. (2006a), Hamre et al. (as cited by Glover et al. 2004) , Tucker et
al. (2002), and Jaworski & Wolm (1992) models were not representative of true BSA (V = 6786, 6514,
6638, 6557, respectively, p = 0.000). Currently, the mathematical regression 13.9W0.61 is more capable of
capturing true BSA than previously published models. It would stand to reason that the strength of the
newly developed model lies in the extraordinary sample size (N = 844 fish) and extensive range of fish
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(length: 128 - 477 mm, mass: 21.83-1115.84 g) used for model development. Similarly, model validation
relied on a large test sample (N = 119) representative of modeled size ranges. Tucker et al. (2002) had the
larger sample size and greatest size range for linear regression (N = 72, mass: ~43-1200 g), and some mass
power functions had as few as 8 samples (O’Shea et al. 2006) for the development of a model.
Table 3.2: Wilcoxon signed-rank tests of the current model those previously published.Test
statistics of Wilcoxon signed-rank tests on the Jaworksi and Holm 1992, Tucker et al. 2002, Glover
et al. 2004, O’Shea et al. 2006, and Frederick et al. 2016 comparing surface area estimations from
their corresponding mathematical models to the sure surface area of 116 individual juvenile
Atlantic salmon. The level of statistical significance with a Bonferonni correction is set at p= .003.

Methodology of BSA measurement may also account for differences in the fit of regression
models to test data. The approach of the current study is identical to that of O’Shea et. al (2006a) and
similar Jaworski and Holm (1992), who operated an electronic planimeter to record BSA. One method
utilizes two-dimensional surfaces to render BSA (Tucker et al. 2002), but chance risk of underestimating
true BSA. Others digitally reconstruct a three-dimensional surface from finely spaced intervals of
circumference Hamre et al. (as cited in Glover et al. 2004); Ling et al. (2008) at the expense of effort and
time. The method employed for model development is capable of directly capturing the entirety of a fish’s
shape and size (i.e. BSA), whereas others require translation and reconstruction.
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An interesting trend emerges when regressions, including 13.9W0.61, are plotted on a scatter chart
of true BSA (cm2) and fish mass (g), as seen in Figure 3.1. Graphically, model fit seems to improve with
each year of publication; this explains why the O’Shea et al. (2006a) model fits better than Hamre et al. (in
Glover et al. 2004), whose model fits better than the model derived by Jaworski and Holm (1992). The
exception is Tucker et al. (2002), likely because their model assumes a linear relationship between growth
parameters when such parameters are allometric in nature (Osse & van den Boogaart 1995). The authors
speculate that methodology in BSA measurement and increased quantities of data points could improve
the fit of a mathematical model. However, rapid progression in aquaculture technologies may also reduce
the fit of older models to datasets representing current stocks. Applied technologies have ultimately
changed the biology of the Atlantic salmon, where fish from 30 years ago differ from today’s farmed fish.
New constants were necessary to accurately predict true BSA with predictive models when mice body
composition or size was greatly altered (Cheung et al. 2009).
Fish mass (g) and surface are (cm2) did not have a strong association with total lice count or either
of the density metrics. An earlier experiment established a positive and negative relationship of parasitic
load and density with host size, respectively, with experimental tank infections (Tucker et al. 2002). It is
not uncommon for studies of the same species to report differing results on host size and parasitic
abundance. Poulin (2007) notes that many positive relationships have weak predictive power and that
slopes of one variable regressed against another greatly vary between studies; that is, they are
inconsistent, but the reasoning is not well understood. Tucker et al. (2002) divides fish into three weight
classes and their assumed density values (per cm2) are statistically compared. The framework of their
experiment is to establish whether parasitic load differs between one or more weight classes. This study
examined whether total lice or lice density depended significantly on host body mass or surface area. The
advantage of correlative or linear analyses is that they provide a measurement on the strength of that
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relationship that is not provided by Tucker et al. (2002). It is still felt that a relationship between fish host
size and sea louse abundance has yet to be defined.
The density metric of lice per gram highly correlates with the number of lice per cm2, best
demonstrated by plotting the number of lice per cm2 into quantiles by infection status (Figure 3.3). A
greater surface area is generally associated with a more serious level of infection, but there is also some
overlap with fish infected between 0.02-0.06 lice per cm2. The overlap presents potential challenges when
defining physiological statuses of infected fish using metrics like mass and surface area as density
denominators. Poulin (2007) suggests that metabolic activity in relation to parasitic characteristics,
including density and abundance may prove more suitable and reliant. The metabolic theory of ecology
was only recently established (Brown et al. 2004) and applied to parasite epidemiology with emphasis on
host metabolism as a determinant of parasitic diversity and infestation (Morand 2015). The field of
macro-ecology continues to gain momentum and new methodological approaches for exploring hostparasite relationships continue to evolve from theoretical frameworks. Morand (2015) best describes our
understanding of parasite transmission and interacting host and ecosystem factors as a, “knowledge
frontier in ecological parasitology.” The construction of applied epidemiological model will continue to
shape the research aimed at defining host characteristics that can reliably predict sea louse infestation.
The aquaculture industry readily explores culture techniques to improve fish welfare, growth, and
total yield. For instance, diet composition and quality ingredients can improve feed efficiency, reduce
stress, and increase overall growth and survival (Glencross et al. 2007, Oliva-Teles 2012). Selective
breeding purposefully targets genes that enhance brood stock management, so, for instance, growth, and
thereby yield, improves over time (Gjedrem 2010, Xu et al. 2015). Intensification of aquaculture has
succeeded in expediting the growth and grow-out period of major aquaculture species (see Reviews by
Torrissen et al. 2011, Gjedrem et al. 2012, Kumar & Engle 2016). In brief, changes in fish morphology
relate to dietary composition and applied feeding rates (Espe et al. 2006) and genetic selection for a body
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form ideal for maximal fillet yield during processing (Houston et al. 2009). Overall, a combination of both
dietary and genetic factors shapes the landscape of aquaculture, including fish biology (Tsai et al. 2015). It
logically stands that newer predictive models for Atlantic salmon are necessary in order to capture
production induced morphological shifts.
Currently, the mathematical model 13.9W0.61 is capable of estimating BSA of hatchery origin
Atlantic salmon juveniles with a great degree of accuracy. The ability to estimate BSA has broad scale
application in the fields of fish biology and aquaculture studies. Gomez-Laplaza and Gerlai (2013)
measured BSA of individual freshwater angelfish (Pterophyllum scalare Schultze, 1824) among differing
sized shoals to test capabilities of numerical discrimination. The number of taste buds per mm2 of body
areas (e.g. fins, body, lips) on Glyptosternon maculatum (Regan, 1905) provides insight to evolutionary
and biological development in ostariophysan fishes (Xiong et al. 2011). Surface area estimations can be a
proxy of localized fish densities and can be used in the management of farmed salmonids (Rogers et al.
2013). In response to Tucker et al. (2002), the formula can also evaluate infection dynamics of
ectoparasites found on Atlantic salmon (e.g. Lepeophtheirus salmonis). A potential direction is to employ
optical sensors to collect size data and track size-dependent vertical distributions, a biological
phenomenon observed by Folkedal et al. (2012) in net pens. Size data tracked by optics can be used for
BSA estimation and be combined with vertically stratified count data observed by sensors as a method of
fish welfare maintenance and parasitic control. Accurate estimations of BSA can prove useful for applied
ecological research in aquaculture. The mass-power function is easily interpreted and accurate for
estimating body surface area for multiple genera, including fish species. BSA would be another
morphometric tool for scientists and farmers alike. The mathematical model BSA=13.9W0.61 is capable of
accurately estimating the surface area of juvenile Atlantic salmon (21.83-1115.84 g). Rapid progression in
aquaculture technologies may reduce the fit of older models to datasets representing current stocks.
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CHAPTER 4
Abiotic Factors Affecting Sea Lice Settlement in Cobscook Bay
Generalized linear mixed effect models (GLMMs) were developed to better understand how key
environmental factors influenced total lice counts observed during the field survey. A negative binomial
distribution was used to account for the over dispersion of total lice count, which is a classic characteristic
attribute of parasitic count data. A bay-wide GLMM was initially developed by pooling data collected from
individual sites. Fixed effects included in model development were the sampling site, mean water
temperature, mean water velocity, and mean salinity. The random effect of month nested within year
accounted for natural annual and month-month variation. Pembroke Landing was significantly different
from other sites another in a single model for the bay (p ≤ 0.01) and GLMMs were developed to better
explore the relationships of site-specific environmental data on their respective total lice counts. Site
specific GLMMs revealed a positive effect of temperature on lice counts across all sites (p ≤ 0.01). Total
sea lice counts were also negatively affected by current velocities at Prince Cove (p = ) and Pembroke
Landing (p ≤ 0.01) and, given their hydrographic position and greater range of observed velocities, this
was of no great surprise based on previous work on sea lice settlement in relation to water current
velocity. Still, despite equal temperature profiles between sites and an environmental relationship that
decreases sea lice count, Pembroke Landing was significant in the bay-wide model and in survey data
from Chapter 2. A series of hypothetical scenarios were developed to explore future avenues of research
in relation to sea lice transport, observed infection trends, and mathematically derived outputs from this
chapter.
4.1. Introduction
4.1.1. General introduction
Most Atlantic salmon in the Bay of Fundy are farmed under an integrated pest management
system that aligns with global recommendations to better manage sea lice outbreaks (Murray & Salama
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2016, ACCFA 2017). Best practices include the development of management areas that coordinate
vaccination, treatment, fallowing, and harvesting among single year class sites (def. production sites that
use a group of salmon produced during one year). The boundaries determining the size and location of
these management areas are defined by local physical processes (e.g. tidal excursions) and site
connectivity. Zones of influence in the Bay of Fundy aim to reduce sea lice dispersion by addressing
hydrodynamic transport systems that connect farms to one another and wild salmonid populations
(Chang et al. 2014). Research suggests point sources (e.g. farms) retain aggregated populations of sea lice
that dilute with distance (Costelloe et al. 1996, Tully et al. 1999, Costello 2006, Penston, Millar, & Davies
2008). Significant reductions in sea lice abundance with increased distances from point sources for wild
sea trout (Salmo trutta L., 1758), pink salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha Walbaum, 1792), and chum
salmon (O. keta Walbaum, 1792) are often reported in plankton tow surveys (MacKenzie et al. 1998,
Krkosek et al. 2005, Middlemas et al. 2013, Serra-Llinares et al. 2014, Moore et al. 2018).
At the most basic level, subpopulations of marine organisms occupy discrete spaces and the
connectivity of those spaces is determined by their exchange of individuals. Marine systems are more
open and connected at a larger scale than their terrestrial counterparts, where host and parasite dispersal
often operate at different scales (McCallum et al. 2004). A challenge of marine parasite management are
the non-linear processes unique to marine environments that influence recruitment (Murray 2009) where
periodic shifts of oceanographic conditions affect larval dispersion and farm to farm connectivity (Adams
et al. 2015). Sea lice population ecology adheres to the basic principles of terrestrial systems (densitydependent transmission) as well as those of the aquatic environment (water transmission, among other
large scale factors). The addition of net pen farms confines host populations and allows for the
accumulation of sea lice; given that they are associated with density dependent transmission (Connors et
al. 2008). Dispersion by local hydrological processes introduces sea lice to the water column where larvae
are transported at distances and the accumulation of sea lice at any given point source hypothetically
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increases the concentration of shed lice. Aquaculture systems can be linked by their geographical
position, physical environment, and shared ecology.

Figure 4.1: Bay management areas. Each grid marks one of the original bay
management areas in New Brunswick and each black mark within a grid is
an active fish farm site. Lease sites are also marked for Cobscook Bay.
Image from Chang et al. 2010.
Cobscook Bay is a tidal estuary with a mouth that feeds into the Bay of Fundy (Figure 1.1) with
farms that lie within tens of kilometers from those in New Brunswick (Figure 1.3). New Brunswick farms
are divided into six Bay Management Areas (BMAs) based on tidal excursion connectivity (Chang et al.
2011) and Maine has two for the major farming regions separated 50 km north and south of one another.
Trans-boundary management of sea lice is a coordinated effort from Maine farmers through agreements
facilitated by the Maine Aquaculture Association (MAA) and regulations by the USDA Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service (APHIS) established to coincide with efforts by the New Brunswick Department
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Aquaculture (DAFA; personal communication Mike Pietrak, 2018).
Passamaquoddy Bay (Figure 4.2) exchanges a significant volume of water from Passamaquoddy Bay with
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Cobscook Bay (Brooks 2004) and there is considerable risk in accruing sea lice when strong circulation
patterns connect farms (Costello 2006). The transport of water in this region lends the opportunity for
transmission to occur between a) Canadian and Maine farms and b) farms within Cobscook Bay. Three
lease sites (total of 101.88 acres) are active in Cobscook Bay and have some degree of tidal connectivity
with BMA 1 farms (Chang et al. 2007), among the closest of which are within 6 km of the Broad Cove site
(Campobello Island and Deer Isle).
A modeling effort to explore infectious pressures and patterns of infection is a long-term goal for
the Cobscook Bay region, but effective particle models require a more thorough understanding of
localized physical processes because they are often coupled with and in control of ecological processes,
including disease transmission (Salama & Rabe 2013). The transport of sea lice and their aggregation is
dependent on region-specific hydrodynamics and localized hydrography must be appropriate for
successful sea louse development (Murray and Amundrud 2007; Asplin et al. 2014). Similar models can
be used in Cobscook Bay to determine the importance of wind, freshwater discharge, and tidal currents
on sea lice transport and distribution. Further, well-established models can be used to determine
effective treatment regimens and inform best bay management practices (Amundrud & Murray 2009,
Adams et al. 2016, Salama et al. 2018). Mathematical models can help characterize sea lice infection in
relation to the characteristics of a sentinel site, which provides information useful for future inquiries with
coupled bio-physical models.
4.1.2. Chapter aims
1. Identify relationships between environmental factors and total sea lice counts observed in
Cobscook Bay
2. Develop a mathematical model that describes infection dynamics scaled to the central and outer
embayment.
3. Determine if environmental factors affecting sea lice count are site-specific within the bay.
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4.2. Materials and Methods
4.2.1 Data collection and management
The final dataset was extracted from sentinel cage data collected from 2013-2014 in Cobscook
Bay from Chapter 2: Sea Lice Settlement on Sentinel Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar). The 2015 dataset was
excluded because the PC cage was damaged in early spring and no longer usable for research. The mean,
minimum, and maximum values of fish (length and mass) and environmental (temperature, salinity, and
velocity) data were measured for each site and month of 2013-2014 dataset. Surface area (SA) was
estimated using the mathematical model described in Chapter 3. Growth degree days (GDD) for the week
were calculated by taking the mean temperature over each 7-day sampling period and subtracting from it
a base temperature of 10 degrees Celsius, which is considered to be the biological ideal of sea lice
development and growth. Samples with fewer than 10 fish were excluded from model development.
4.2.2. Initial data analysis of variables
Initial data analysis followed procedures outlined by Zuur et al. (2010) using R software (R
Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, AU) to explore outliers, homogeneity, normality, and the
collinearity, relationships, and interactions of environmental and sea lice data. The packages “ggplot2”
was used to generate boxplots of temperature, salinity, current velocity, and count data (separated by
month) separated by site to examine potential outliers and variance (also examined with Levene’s Test
using the “car” package). The normality of environmental data was explored with quantile-quantile plots
using “RVAideMemoire” and “MASS” was used to generate quantile-quantile plots of count data against
theoretical distribution plots. The normal, lognormal, Poisson, negative binomial, and gamma
distributions were examined with count data and the best fit was used to inform options for model
development (i.e. assumptions and criteria). Spearman correlations were explored using “Hrmisc” and
“corrplot” to evaluate collinearity between variables of interest prior to model development. Polyserial
and Pearson correlations between abiotic terms (salinity, temperature, growth degree days, current
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velocity, month, year, season, and site) and fish data (mass, fork length, and body surface area) against
infection count data were also measured to inform selection of variables for model development using
the “polycor” package.
4.2.3. Mixed effects model for count data in Cobscook Bay and at individual sites
The relationships between total lice counts and explanatory variables were examined using
generalized linear mixed models (GLMM). The development of GLMMs followed procedures concerning
parasitic count data (Bolker et al. 2009, Zuur et al. 2009). All models were developed using R package
“glmmADMB,” which assumed a log link and negative binomial errors. Sampled site, mean sea surface
temperature, mean salinity, mean current velocity, and mean fish length were included as fixed effect
variables for estimating total lice counts in Cobscook Bay. The year, month, and season were included as
random effects in model development to account for temporal variation expected with sea lice infection
data. Null models that only included the response variable and random effects were developed to
determine the best model structure. The structure with the highest AIC value and those within five points
were chosen for model development. A model was generated for each combination of fixed effect
variables and their qAIC was calculated using R package “bblme.” Models with the lowest qAIC were
initially considered the best fit and the variance inflation factor (VIF) for each full model was evaluated
using the “car” package. A VIF of 2 was established as the cutoff for variable inclusion in model
generation. Backwards elimination methods and ANOVA were used to determine to compare the
explained variance of the full and respective best fit models. The same methods were applied to
individual models describing total lice counts for each site.
4.3. Results
4.3.1. Initial data analysis of potential variables
Several outliers were detected in the salinity (Figure 4.2 D) and mean velocity (Figure 4.2 E)
datasets from Cobscook Bay as was a single outlier in the minimum temperature (Figure 4.2 B) and
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maximum velocity (Figure 4.2 F) datasets. Unequal variances were observed for salinity (p=0.04) and
velocity (p<0.01) across sampled sites, whereas intensity (p=0.80), abundance (p=0.10), and temperature
(p= 0.90) were equal under the assumptions of Levene’s Test. When variances were tested for normality
across months, unequal variances were observed for intensity (p=0.02) and abundance (p=0.03), with
equal variances across months for salinity (p=0.17), temperature (p=0.67), and velocity (p=0.88).
Variances tested across interacting groups month and site were non-homogenous for all variables
(p<0.05), with the exception of intensity (p=0.14).

Figure 4.2: Boxplots of environmental data by sentinel site. Boxplots of environmental
variables to detect potential outliers prior to the development and analysis of
mathematical models. Environmental variables include mean temperatures (A),
minimum temperature (B), growth degree days (C), salinity (D), mean velocity (E), and
minimum velocity (F) for four sentinel sites: Broad Cove (BC), Comstock Cove (CC),
Prince Cove (PC), and Pembroke Landing (PR).
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The distribution of the mean salinity values at PC and PR were more heavily tailed with a left skew
and some of the values observed were much less than what would be expected (Figure 4.3). The
temperature data showed heavy tails and left skews for all sites that appear to capture seasonal changes
associated with the data and region, but these values did fall within a 95% pointwise confidence band.
Velocity data was semi-bimodal for BC, PC, and PR with tails that likely reflects the tidal cycle. A gap of
velocity data at PR was shown in Figure 4.3 and a zero quantile (mean) was centered at a higher velocity
than what was seen at the BC, CC, or PC. Distribution plots of count data against theoretical quantiles
indicated that count data best fit a negative binomial distribution for model development (Figure 4.4).

Table 4.1 Correlations of explanatory variables. Polyserial and Pearson correlations of explanatory variables
to the response variable, total sea lice count. Correlation values assisted in determining variable groups to
include and if any one variable from similar groups were most suitable for mathematical model
development.
Explanatory Variables

Method

Correlation Value

Month

Polyserial

0.38

Year

Polyserial

-0.31

Season

Polyserial

0.43

Site

Polyserial

0.36

Growth Degree Days

Pearson

0.41

Mean Temperature

Pearson

0.45

Minimum Temperature

Pearson

0.41

Mean Salinity

Pearson

0.23

Velocity

Pearson

-0.31

Fish Length

Pearson

-0.05

Fish Mass

Pearson

-0.09

Fish Surface Area

Pearson

-0.09
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Figure 4.3: Normality of environmental data. QQ-norm
plots for mean monthly values of environmental data to
determine normality and potential transformation of
variables: temperature (top left), salinity (top right), and
velocity (bottom left). Each site was included in the analysis
of each variable: Broad Cove (BC), Comstock Cove (CC),
Prince Cove (PC), and Pembroke Landing (PR).
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Figure 4.4: Theoretical distributions for total sea lice. A quantile-quantile plot of total sea lice count
data against theoretical quantiles associated with normal (A), lognormal (B), negative binomial (C),
Poisson (D), and gamma distributions (E). Dotted red-lines indicate the boundaries of the 95%
confidence intervals.
A correlogram of temperature, salinity, velocity, and fish data, demonstrated that fish data (mass,
length, and surface area) were negatively correlated with temperature data, but only slightly (r = 0.35).
Minimum and mean salinities correlated with minimum and mean temperatures with values ranging from
r = 0.25-0.29 (Figure 4.5). All other correlations were observed between variables within the same
category of variables; for instance, mean temperature and minimum temperature correlated at r = 0.44
and mean salinity and minimum salinity values correlated at r = 0.71. Correlations of the variables with
count data indicated poor correlation fish data (r ≤ - 0.09). GDD, mean temperature and minimum had
similar correlation values (Table 4.1) against count data. Polyserial correlations between factor based
variables and count data all demonstrated a weak to moderate correlative structure (r = |0.31-0.43|).
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Figure 4.5: Pearson correlation matrix of host and environmental variables.
Variables with high correlation were potential interacting factors that required
additional attention in order to reduce collinearity in GLMM model development.
4.3.2 Development of a generalized linear mixed model for sea lice count data
A GLMM for the entire bay was initially developed to explore the relationship of site selection
alongside environmental explanatory variables. The best structures for null models included the random
effects “month nested in year” and “month nested in year nested in season” based on AIC values 668.2
and 665.5, respectively. Explanatory variables chosen were sampling site, mean temperature, water
velocity, and salinity; this was based on their correlation to the response variable and what was most
useful and easiest for public and industry. GDD and minimum temperature while biologically useful would
either require additional computation or are effectively included in colder water samples taken
throughout the year. All combinations of explanatory variables within each null model structure were
fitted as Negative Binomial GLMMs. All fixed effect variables used in models had variance inflation factor
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values less than two (VIF ≤ 1.2) and so it was concluded that explanatory variables could be included in
model development without interaction factors. Of all possible combinations for fixed effects the best-fit
model was total count as a function of log temperature and site with “month nested in year” (qAIC =
647.3, df= 8) and “month nested in year nested in season” (qAIC = 646.7, df = 9) set as a random effects
model. Both models explained variance equally (p = 0.11) and the model fitting 1|year/month as the
random effects was chosen for simplicity and higher resolution. Log temperature (p = 0.035) had a
significant effect on lice counts on sentinel fish in Cobscook Bay. Site was only significant for the PR
dummy variable (p < 0.001).
Negative binomial GLMM’s were developed to further explore the relationships of environmental
variables at specific sites. The best null structures for individual site models were the random effects
month and season Individual models are described below.
The best fit model for BC included log mean temperature, salinity, and velocity as fixed effects
and season as a random effect (qAIC = 169.8, df = 6). Another GLMM was similar to the best fit model
(qAIC = 170.9, df = 6), but included month, rather than season, as a random effect; these models will be
referred to as BCS and BCM, respectively. However, salinity and velocity do not account for either model’s
variance and the inclusion of log temperature as the only fixed effect was equally sufficient in the BCS and
BCM models, as determined by an analysis of deviance (ANOVA; p = 0.27 and 0.65, respectively). Both
models had a coefficient (β) of 4.1 for log temperature, indicating a positive effective on lice counts
observed among sentinel fish at BC (Appendix C). The reduced BCS and BCM models are of equal quality
(qAIC = 168.1, df = 4), but season had a lower dispersion parameter (ϴ) and accounts for more of the
model’s variance than month as a random effect at BC.
The variables [log] mean temperature and mean salinity were significant in a full CC GLMM model
(Appendix C) to estimating total sea lice count. The random effect terms, season and month, were models
of equal quality (qAIC = 173.1, df = 5) when included with log mean temperature and mean salinity; these
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models will be referred to as CCS and CCM for season and month, respectively. An ANOVA indicated that
mean salinity did not significantly account for model variance (p = 0.13), therefore a reduced model
excluding mean salinity was generated. Log mean temperature was significant in the CCS and CCM models
(p ≤ 0.001) and had a positive relationship with total lice counts at CC (CCS: β = 4.5, CCM: β = 4.2). The
reduced CCS and CCM models had similar qualities (ϴ = 0.61, std.err = 0.20, df = 4), but a GLMM with
month was of higher quality (qAIC = 169.1) than season (qAIC = 173.4).
Total sea lice count at PC was positively affected by log mean temperature and negated by mean
velocity in full GLMM models for the bay (Appendix C). The best fit model incorporated log mean
temperature and mean velocity as fixed effects and season as a random effect (qAIC = 152.0, df = 5), but
month as a random effect was nearly equal in modeling composition (qAIC = 152.5, df = 5); here referred
to as PCS and PCM. Mean log temperature (p ≤ 0.001) and mean water velocity (p = 0.02) increased (β =
2.7) and decreased (β = -0.1) sea lice counts, respectively, in both models for PC. The PCS and PCM models
could not be reduced (ANOVA, p = 0.03) and both were of equal quality (qAIC = 152.5, ϴ = 0.45, std.err =
0.17).
PR best fit models included log mean temperature and salinity as fixed effects with the random
effect of season (PRS; qAIC = 195.2, df = 5) or month (PRM; qAIC = 196.3, df = 5). Mean log temperature
and mean water velocity had positive (p ≤ 0.001, β = 3.6) and negative (p ≤ 0.001, β = -0.05) effects,
respectively, on lice counts observed on sentinel fish in both models of PR. The PRS model was of higher
quality (qAIC = 195.8, ϴ = 0.61, std.err = 0.47) than the PRM model (qAIC = 196.8, ϴ = 0.86, std.err = 0.46).
4.4 Discussion
A bay-wide generalized linear model summarizing the relationship of sea lice count on sentinel
Atlantic salmon revealed that the temperature and location of sentinel cages were significant factors in
total sea lice count. Temperature remained to be significant in all site-specific models and was the only
significant variable at three of the four (BC, CC, PC). It was expected that temperature would be a
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significant factor in total count because sea lice development, metabolic activity, and survival is controlled
by ambient water temperatures. The total generation time (reproductive adult to reproductive adult) is
between 7-9 weeks at 10 °C and decreases with increasing temperature (Johnson & Albright 1991b).
Mathematical functions describing the relationships between temperature and generation time for
specific life history stages of the salmon louse have been developed (Boxaspen & Naess 2000, Brooks
2005, Stien et al. 2005) and are often referenced for coupled bio-physical models and risk assessments.
Effects of temperature at high (≥ 20 °C) and low (≤ 4 °C) extremes require additional research because the
biological range of thermal tolerance of sea lice has yet to be established (Stien et al. 2005, Groner et al.
2014) for individual life cycle stages. The successful moult of copepodids at temperatures of 2 °C are
negligible (Hogans 1995) and, with the exception of when temperatures were abnormally high (ACCFA
2017), few have been or are sampled from winter water samples in the Bay of Fundy (Hogans 1995,
Nelson et al. 2017). The mobile stages are more capable of surviving and overwintering on available and
suitable hosts (Hogans 1995, Chang et al. 2011) likely because resources are more readily available
compared to that of copepodids relying on a limited source of endogenous caloric nutrition (Tucker et al.
2000a).
This research in combination with others demonstrate that seasonal trends of sea lice numbers
relate to water temperature in the Bay of Fundy (Cobscook Bay and New Brunswick). A seasonal
temperature range from 1 to 15°C (M = 10 °C) is often reported for the Bay of Fundy (Brooks 2004) and
extremes ranging from -4.5 to 0.1 °C in the winter and 16.1 to 23 °C in late summer/fall have also been
reported here and by Chang et al. (2011). Sea surface profiles in the Bay of Fundy from 2014-2016 were
marked by abnormally high temperatures in winter months (≥ 8°C) that contributed to increased sea lice
abundances (ACCFA 2017). Increasing prevalence of epizootic shellfish disease (ESD) among lobster in
response to warming waters at greater depths (Maynard et al. 2016) is a case model on how fisheries
management must cope with disease surveillance in the Gulf of Maine as an issue of global climate
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change. Warming waters will likely increase the net reproductive rate of sea lice in the Bay of Fundy
(Groner et al. 2014), but the thermal tolerance of sea lice at high temperatures are unknown and sea
surface temperatures are rising three times the rate observed for the global ocean average (Saba et al.
2016). The management of sea lice and its epidemiology will also depend on other factors (Burge et al.
2014), among which are the increased acidification and shifts of major current systems acidification in the
Gulf of Maine (Saba et al. 2016). This is to say that traditional patterns of infection in response to
temperature profiles have been used to mitigate impact of sea lice populations in The Bay of Fundy, but
the degree at which other climate change effects will affect sea lice biology and reproduction is yet
unknown. It is my opinion that this is will be an area of increasing changes in sea lice disease surveillance
and management for this region as well as the Gulf of Maine.
Sea lice biology and development is largely driven by temperature, but transmission of sea lice is
controlled by circulation patterns of the local water column. Sea lice abundance and their associated risk
of infection among salmon farms has been attributed to water current speed and site flushing rates (Revie
et al. 2003, Costello 2006). This is most evident where within farm re-infection and farm-farm
transmission have been significantly reduced by minimizing farm tidal connectivity through bay
management zonation in the Bay of Fundy (Chang et al. 2011). Sea surface current velocity (cm/s) was
found to have an additional negative affect on total sea lice count at Pembroke Landing (PR). Although the
coefficient is equal to -0.05, the GLMM uses a log link and, therefore, a single unit change in mean water
velocity increases total sea lice count by the exponentiated coefficient. For instance, mean water
velocities at PR ranged between 26 and 53 cm/s and, assuming mean temperature is constant at 10 C,
total sea lice counts for PR would be estimated as 32 and 58 sea lice at PR, respectively. Pembroke
Landing also has a profile comprised of a wider range of velocities with greater speeds than that observed
at Broad, Comstock, and Prince Coves (see Chapter 2).
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If mean water velocity has a negative relationship with total lice count at PR then how are sea lice
levels significantly greater at PR than other sites, as observed in Chapter 2? I hypothesize that the
dynamics of the environment unique to central bay be a mechanism in the physical retention of sea lice
larvae in PR. Too low or high of a velocity can reduce sea lice infectivity rate and post settlement success
on fish hosts (Samsing et al. 2015) and mean velocities at PR align with those that strongly reduce sea lice
count. The Bay of Fundy and Passamaquoddy serve as the source of water for Cobscook Bay through the
Lubec Narrow and Treat Island passages (Figure 4.1) and enter the central embayment byway of the
Leighton Point-Denbow Neck passage (Xu et al. 2005). A pair of counter-rotating eddy back eddies (e.g.
eddy dipoles) form during flood intensification when the incoming tide is pushed through the narrow
passage, forced backwards, and then diverted back into central bay (Brooks 2004). Inert particles that
enter the Pennamaquan estuary are retained for an average of 3-5 days and periods of low flow velocity
and stagnation (Brooks 2004, Xu et al. 2005) may promote infectivity of sea lice among hosts present in
PR.
Models for Cobscook Bay describing particle dispersion are not parametrized with biological
behaviors known to influence sea lice infection or marine larval retention (Stien et al. 2005, Robins et al.
2013, Poloczanska et al. 2016). Sea lice behavior can induce physiological responses and drive distribution
and aggregation in the water column. Copepodids may congregate along salinity gradients and freshwater
inputs as a host finding mechanism (Heuch 1995, McKibben & Hay 2004, Penston et al. 2004, Costello
2009). Stronger salinity gradients concentrate chemicals and nutrients in thin horizontal layers within the
water column. This is best demonstrated by the occurrence of thin planktonic layers in the marine
environment (Durham & Stocker 2012). Fish hosts excrete semiochemicals that stimulate chemoreceptors
and control rheotactic responses of sea lice (Bailey et al. 2006). Salinity gradients may concentrate host
semiochemicals in thin layers that enable better detection and may explain observations of lice
aggregations in salinity gradient zones (Heuch 1995). Gradients in the Cobscook Bay region are quite
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minimal given that the water column is thoroughly mixed (Phinney et al. 2004) and salinity was not a
significant factor in total sea lice count for any of the mathematical functions developed in this chapter.
Although salinity is statistically equal across research sites and insignificant in relation to total sea lice
count, a minimum value of 1.2 ppt (M = 8.7) was reported for PR in early spring at time when sea-ice was
melting. Still, these minimum values of surface salinity occur when sea lice are not observed on sentinel
host fish and the environment of Cobscook Bay is forcefully mixed (Brooks 2004). Sea lice aggregation
related to salinity gradient profiles at PR are, therefore, unlikely.
The presence of a natural or paratenic host may also serve as a source of infectious pressure for
localized populations of wild fish. Such hosts could function as a reservoir for sea lice in Cobscook Bay
outside of salmon farms, given the negligible presence of migratory salmonid species (Fay et al. 2006,
Goode 2006). Three non-salmonid species are reported as potential paratenic hosts for salmon lice, threespined sticklebacks Gasterosteus aculeatu L., 1758 (Jones et al. 2006), lumpfish Cyclopterus lumpus
(Komisarczuk et al. 2017), and the Ballan wrasse Labrus bergylta (Komisarczuk et al. 2017), of which,
sticklebacks and lumpfish are known to inhabit Cobscook Bay (Jensen et al. 2016). The sea louse Caligus
elongatus was the only species detected from a subsample (N = 253, 10 species) of wild fish caught with
beach seines, fykes, pelagic trawls, and benthic trawls in Cobscook Bay. A bay-wide fallow had occurred at
the time of study and the absence of salmon lice from sampled fish triggered curiosity on the role, and its
extent, of wild hosts as a reservoir for salmon lice in Cobscook Bay (Jensen et al. 2016). It is unclear if
salmon lice would have been detected on wild species had farms been in production as they had been
when data was collected for Chapter 2. However, it is interesting that sentinel Atlantic salmon at Broad
Cove had greater proportions of fish infected by sea lice in the winter months, but reached a zero
prevalence in the spring. This is curious because most fish were infected by at least one copepodid at CC,
PC, and PR in the spring (Figure 2.7), an unexpected result considering that BC was within several meters
of an active salmon farm.
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A few scenarios were hypothesized to explore potential explanations for what has been observed
at PR in mathematical modeling and observed sea lice trends.

Scenario 1: There are no natural or paratenic hosts at or near PR in this scenario. Sea lice are introduced
to the PR site from tidally connected farms in Cobscook Bay and New Brunswick. The introduction of a
sentinel cage in PR housing Atlantic salmon provides copepodids a suitable host to attach and moult into
chalimus stages that would otherwise not be available for transported lice. Under normal conditions (i.e.
no host) sea lice could be physically retained for up to 3-5 days under inert modeling assumptions (Brooks
2004), but copepodids follow migration patterns in response to light and dark periods (Heuch et al. 1995,
Flamarique et al. 2009, Nelson et al. 2017). Vertical movement as a behavioral response to the
environment is also effective at retaining larval stages of zooplankton and vertebrate species in even the
most open and physically dynamic systems (Levin 2006). Retention beyond the predicted 3-5 days occurs
for a subpopulation of transported sea lice and PR becomes a reservoir. Sea lice transported to PR in the
late winter and early spring have an extended viability because cooler temperatures slow metabolic rates
(Heuch et al. 2000, Tucker et al. 2000b). The sentinel Atlantic salmon deployed at PR in mid-late spring are
then introduced to a non-farm source of infectious pressure.

Scenario 2: There is a potential presence of sea-run brook trout over-wintering in the Pennamaquan
estuary where PR is located (personal communication, Chris Bartlett). Sea lice introduced to and/or
physically retained at PR infect sea-run brook trout which serve as suitable hosts that copepodids can
attach to and possibly overwinter if transported into PR later in the year. A life history strategy of some
sea-run brook trout is to over-winter in marine waters and estuaries to feed from available zooplankton
populations which would allow for continued growth (Spares et al. 2014, Snook et al. 2016). Supposing
sea-run brook trout (or other hypothetical hosts) are present and remain in the PR during winter months,
the introduction of a sentinel cage in PR housing Atlantic salmon would provide copepodids a second
source of host to attach upon and moult in chalimus stages. If fecund females had overwintered on sea80

run brook trout and sentinel Atlantic salmon were introduced when egg strings were hatching, the
physical conditions of Cobscook Bay in late spring and early summer would certainly support greater
success in host attachment by infective stages (Johnson & Albright 1991b, Groner et al. 2014).

A previous Atlantic salmon sentinel cage study demonstrated that rates of infection in a short
period of time originate from localized populations of salmon lice in Scotland (Pert et al. 2014). Seasonal
trends of abundance in Scotland (Loch Shieldaig) are similar to what is observed in Cobscook Bay, with
rapid increases occurring when waters warm. Infectious pressure in Loch Shieldaig decreases towards the
mouth of the estuary because wind and currents force sea lice toward the estuary head, where farms are
positioned several kilometers apart. The dispersion of inert particles in Cobscook Bay is largely controlled
by tidal mixing with distribution dependent on the tidal period. Particles released during an ebb cycle are
quickly washed out of Cobscook Bay into the Bay of Fundy (Xu et al. 2005) whereas particles released near
the end of an ebb flow are carried into the bay with the incoming flood (Brooks 2004). The net movement
of the tidal current in Cobscook Bay during a flooding period is towards the central and inner bays.
Greater forcing occurs closer to the main channel, but strong tidal regimes at the BC, CC, and PC sites can
also be observed (http://rocky.maine.edu/Cobscook/M2_tidal_cylce.gif). Farms in Cobscook Bay are in
close proximity to the main channel (Brooks 2004) and it is possible that sea lice counts observed at
Pembroke Landing are of farm-origin within the bay.

An additional hypothesis, Scenario 3, is that sea lice in Cobscook Bay originate from New
Brunswick farms after transport into Cobscook Bay. Xu et al (2005) suggest that water from
Passamaqouddy Bay is the main body of exchanged water with Cobscook Bay and Canadian salmon farms
in BMA 1 are strongly connected to Eastport farm sites (Chang et al. 2011). Further, a collection of
bioassays determined the presence of a treatment in sea lice collected from Cobscook Bay that is banned
in the United States. At the time of testing, the treatments were legal in New Brunswick, suggesting that
sea lice with positive bioassays were of Canadian origin and transported into Cobscook Bay (personal
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communication, Ian Bricknell). In this scenario, an unknown proportion of sea lice of Canadian origin are
transported into the bay through the main channel and distributed into the coves and smaller
embayments of Cobscook Bay in a similar fashion as Scenarios 1 and 2. All three scenarios require further
investigation because datasets, including the current study, are too course (bi-weekly to monthly
samplings), exclude vital information (e.g. farm counts, PCR identification), and/or rely on outputs from
purely physical models lacking biological or ecological frameworks. These scenarios may act independent
of, or co-occur with, one another and could be tested in future coupled models of Cobscook Bay. The
GLMMs explored in this chapter eluded that water velocities at PR have a potential negative effect on
total sea lice count, but periods of reduced flow and stagnation may open windows of infection for PR. I
think it would be of great interest to resolve these hypotheses and determine what, if any, risks siting new
leases may have in relation to ongoing farm operations.
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CHAPTER 5
An 18-Month Sentinel Sea Lice Survey
5.1. General Discussion
The work presented in this dissertation is meant to better inform the Maine community and our
international counterparts on sea lice infection dynamics in Cobscook Bay, ME. Previous work in Cobscook
Bay and the surrounding area (e.g. Bay of Fundy, New Brunswick) has established outbreaks occurred
prior to (White 1940a) and after (Saksida et al. 2015, ACCFA 2017) the establishment of salmon net pen
farms. In-depth investigations on the spatial and temporal trends of sea lice infection in Cobscook Bay are
limited to a handful of studies (Hogans & Trudeau 1989, Hogans 1995, Jensen et al. 2016) and now include
the current study. The use of a sentinel cage allowed for host contact with ambient sea lice at a fixed
location, which provided us the opportunity to characterize sea lice prevalence and abundance at
locations specified by citizens and stakeholders as points of interest (personal communication, Christ
Bartlett). This method has been previously employed to assess seasonal trends and mechanisms of
parasite transmission for freshwater and marine species (Brassard et al. 1982, Vidal-Martinez et al. 1998,
Bjorn et al. 2011, Allan et al. 2013, Granath 2014). A number of studies have also used sentinel Atlantic
salmon to report sea lice burdens in Norway and Scotland (Bjorn et al. 2011, Pert et al. 2014, Sandvik et
al. 2016) the latest iteration of sentinel work occurring in Maine (USA).
A small peak in June was followed by a large peak in sea lice copepodid and chalimus settlement
between September and November in 2013 and 2014, adding to observations that the initial warming of
the water column in the late spring and early summer is a demarcation of early infections and increased
prevalence (Hogans & Trudeau 1989, Hogans 1995, Jackson et al. 2000, Heuch et al. 2003, McKibben &
Hay 2004, MacPhee & Moore 2007 as cited by Chang et al. 2011) It had been proposed that early June
spikes of Caligus elongatus in Cobscook Bay were either random or initiated by an influx of sea lice by
currents or local vectors (Jensen et al. 2016). The data from their study did not include samplings prior to
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June so it is difficult to say whether warming waters attributed to the early summer peak in chalimus
stages of C. elongatus, as it is suspected with the current study. Late chalimus stages on Atlantic salmon
were visually identified as salmon lice and early summer prevalence peaks were greater at all sites in 2014
and at PR in 2013 than what was observed for C. elongatus (Jensen 2013). This is noted because most
farms in the region, including Canadian sites, were fallowed at the time of their study (2012) with zero
prevalence of salmon lice. Information on sea lice levels on farmed Atlantic salmon were not available for
farm-sentinel comparison, but fish farms were active in Canada and Cobscook Bay during the 2013 and
2014 sampling period. Both studies proposed an observed influx of sea lice may have originated in
Passamaquoddy Bay and were subsequently transported into Cobscook Bay, likely by way of the Treat
Island Passage, where most water entering Cobscook Bay is sourced from (Xu et al. 2005).
Fall peaks are often associated with autumn runs of returning wild salmonids carrying gravid
females (Pert 2011), but known returns of wild salmonids in Cobscook Bay are virtually nonexistent (U.S.
Atlantic Salmon Assessment Committee 2018). Returns of adult wild salmonids are suitable sources of sea
lice infectious pressure in areas with active migratory corridors, but a more sensible conclusion is
necessary to further our understanding of infection dynamics in this region. The warmest temperatures
observed were during the fall months and they correspond well with the largest peak of sea lice observed
in Cobscook Bay during 2013 and 2014. Sea lice biology is accelerated in warmer waters (Johnson &
Albright 1991a, Samsing et al. 2016, Montory et al. 2018) and maturation rates increase by 60% (ACCFA
2017). Risk of infection in the autumn is greater because more successive generations occur within a
shorter frame of time, which ultimately increases total reproductive output (Wootten et al. 1982, Tully
1989). Sea lice collected from sentinel Atlantic salmon were mostly copepodid and chalimus stages and,
given that sea lice dispersal mostly occurs during free-swimming stages (Costello 2006), sea lice were
likely transmitted from another host source carrying gravid females. This study hypothesized that sea lice
may use an alternative host, such as lumpfish (Cyclopterus lumpus L., 1758), that could release and
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introduce planktonic stages and contribute to site-specific infection trends. Lumpfish and three spine
sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus L., 1758) only carry early stages of salmon lice (Jones & ProsperiPorta 2011, Pert et al. 2011)and may be suitable harbingers for aquaculture health but are likely not a
significant source of sea lice in Cobscook Bay, given the low prevalence reported for chalimus and
copepodid stages of C. elongatus (Lacroix & Knox 2005, Jensen et al. 2016)and the absence of salmon lice
during fallowing (Jensen et al. 2016)Previous on-farm records follow similar trends of increased sea lice
counts when waters are their warmest during autumn months in Cobscook Bay (Hogans 1995)and is
referred to as the sea lice season (Nelson et al. 2017). If fallowing of the bay sufficiently reduces the
presence of salmon lice (Jensen 2013) and on farm-records report that salmon lice infections follow the
general seasonal trends observed in the current study, then farms, more so than vectors, are the likeliest
significant source of sea lice in Cobscook Bay.
Nelson et al. (2017) wrote that “…there was substantial variability in the larval densities between
stations, sites, and different periods of the year” implies that larval densities within the Bay of Fundy
differ through the year, but data was pooled and trends relative to seasonality were not reported. What is
noted is that naupliar densities are greatest near/on farms and these densities drop by 71% within the
first 0.1 km. Model-derived tidal excursion areas of Canadian farms along the Treat Island Passage
indicate a strong overlap between farms in the outer bay (Deep and Broad Cove) and those along Deer
and Campobello Islands (Chang et al. 2011). Distance between farms along the islands are between 0.3
and 1 km, whereas farms in the outer bay of Cobscook are ~ 2.0 km apart and ~ 5.0-6.2 km to the third
active farm (South Bay) in central bay. Deer and Campobello Islands are also connected to more northern
farms by way of the Letete Passage, which may also be an indirect source of sea lice for Cobscook Bay.
Although densities of sea lice are reported to drop significantly within a 0.1 km radius salmon farms,
models demonstrate that release of inert particles at the entrance of Cobscook Bay are capable of
reaching the site locations chosen for the current study (Xu & Xue 2011). It is difficult to ascertain,
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however, the degree of influence farms at or beyond Deer and Campobello Islands have on lice counts in
Cobscook Bay without appropriate physical models.
An interesting observation from this study was that there were months (February and April) when
sea lice were not found on sentinel Atlantic salmon at Broad Cove, Comstock Cove, Prince Cove, or
Pembroke Landing. This is opposite from observations in Scotland, where sea lice were found year-round
for the duration of the study (Pert 2011). Salmon lice remain on farm hosts during the winter and early
spring (Hogans 1995, ACCFA 2017) in the Bay of Fundy region, including Cobscook Bay. Water
temperatures in Scotland during winter and spring are much warmer (≥ 10°C) than what is observed here.
It is no surprise that our observations differ from Pert given that conditions in his study support a greater
reproductive output with increased survival and attachment rates. Other sentinel studies are difficult to
make direct comparisons because they involve short windows of sampling during seasons of infection
(Bjorn et al. 2011, Sandvik et al. 2016), but gravid females have been observed on sea trout (Salmo trutta
L. 1758) in early and late winter when sea surface temperatures range from 1.3-5.1 °C in Norway
(Rikardsen 2004). The Broad Cove sentinel cage was adjacent to an active salmon farm and fish deployed
February through April of 2014 remained uninfected, suggesting that fish farms in Cobscook Bay maintain
adult sea lice populations with reduced hatching success in late winter and early spring. The 2015 months
were also notable because sampling occurred after a complete bay-wide fallow of farm sites. A total of
four sea lice were observed in a three month period after the fallow and mirrors the absence of salmon
lice observed in wild samples during a 2012 bay wide fallow (Jensen 2013) in Cobscook Bay.
A surprising conclusion throughout the study was the establishment of Pembroke Landing as a
site of significant interest in Chapters 2 and 4. The second chapter found that Pembroke Landing
consistently had more infected fish hosting greater numbers of sea lice earlier in the year relative to the
Broad, Comstock, and Prince Coves. The inclusion of environmental and count data from Chapter 2 and
host morphometrics from Chapters 2 and 3 in the fourth chapter provided additional insight as to how sea
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lice numbers may be influenced by the host and environmental conditions. The occurrence of disease is
known to be affected by three primary factors: the agent that causes disease, the host that harbors the
disease, and the environmental factors that control disease transmission. The host and disease agent in
this study were accounted for through experimental design and Chapter 4 revealed that sea lice counts
were influenced by temperature at all sites, as should be expected given its biological control of sea lice
development (Johnson & Albright 1991a, Boxaspen & Naess 2000). Total sea lice count at Prince Cove and
Pembroke Landing was also negatively influenced by site-specific water velocities. Sea lice settlement on
hosts declines at lower and higher current velocities because slow and fast moving water reduces contact
rate with host fish (Samsing et al. 2015). Increased flushing rates, controlled in part by tidal currents,
decrease the rate of re-infection on farms (Revie et al. 2003, Patursson et al. 2017).
Broad Cove and Comstock Cove are currently leased by the State of Maine as farmed salmon net
pen sites (https://www.maine.gov/dmr/aquaculture/leases/pending/index.html). Water velocities are a
consideration in leasing because local governments and farms wish to maintain water quality and fish
health (Solstorm et al. 2016). For example, the State of Maine requires that net pen farms be located in
waters where currents are “no less than 5 cm per second at a point one half of the distance between the
bottom of the net pens and the sea floor.” The median value of mean water velocities at BC and CC used
in the GLMMs were 12.1 and 24.6 cm per second and are within the velocity range that is considered ideal
for sea lice settlement. Pembroke Landing and Prince Cove, however, have median values greater than 30
cm per second and is a range at which sea lice have difficulty settling on host fish successfully (Samsing et
al. 2015). It is of no surprise that the GLMMs developed in Chapter 4 reflected the negative relationship
between water velocity and total sea lice count for these two specific sites.
5.2. Conclusions and Future Work
The goals outlined throughout the research address critical knowledge needs, including spatial
and temporal trends of infectivity, and introduces new avenues of research. It was thought that Broad
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Cove would carry larger loads due to its proximity to an active farm known to host adult sea lice
throughout the year. Sea lice data did not match these expectations and sentinel Atlantic salmon nearest
net pens were lagged relative to what was observed at Pembroke Landing, the furthest site from an active
salmon farm. A number of studies demonstrate that sea lice densities are greatest at farms and that sea
lice counts and naupliar densities decrease with increasing distance, as described in Chapter 1. Sea lice
dispersion is largely controlled by the direction and velocity of tidal currents (Costello 2006) and Cobscook
Bay is a tidally dynamic region with chaotic advective mixing (Brooks 2004, Xu et al. 2005) so transmission
dynamics in this region may differ from what is typically observed in larger more stratified fjords (Asplin et
al. 2014) and lochs (Salama et al. 2013)in Europe. Salmon farms in Faroese waters are an example of how
a region’s unique hydrology can influence and shape transmission dynamics. The Faroe Islands are similar
to Cobscook Bay in that they are both tidally energetic, but differs in that it is surrounded by the North
Atlantic Ocean and isolated from other systems. Sea lice released along the coast of the Faroe Islands are
transported counter-clockwise around the island and re-infection of sites is much greater relative to other
studies (Kragesteen et al. 2018). Pembroke Landing demonstrated that it is a potentially unique site
within an equally unique system (Larsen 2004a, Xu et al. 2005) and necessitates bio-physical model
development for Cobscook Bay to explore hypotheses regarding:
a) site connectivity and infection risk,
b) physical retention of sea lice in relation to local hydrography and sea lice behavior, and
c) how dispersion may shift in response to large scale climatic events (e.g. El Nino) and seasonal patterns
of the region (e.g. upwelling, current velocity).
The observations reported in this study are for surface waters (2 m x 2 m cage) and may exclude
potential interactions with sea lice below the depth of the cage. The original design of the study was
based on our knowledge of observations in which sea lice were thought to prefer the first two meters of
the water column (Bjorn et al. 2011). It was only recently discovered that sea lice occur at greater depths
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(10-17 m) in the Bay of Fundy (Nelson et al. 2017)but the average depth of Cobscook Bay is 10 m (Larsen
2004a) and diel vertical migrations place them in surface waters (1-6 m) for part of the day (Boxaspen
2006, Nelson et al. 2017)Sea lice infection trends in Chapter 2 are likely to be representative of the
conditions host fish would encounter at each respective site, however the dataset is course which inhibits
our full understanding of sea lice dispersion, their population composition, and the conditions that
support transmission between hosts and sites. Chapter 4 provides details as to how sea lice counts
correlate with the physical environment, however, GLMMs linearize input parameters and are unable to
account for the chaotic way in which sea lice move in response to oceanographic conditions.
Hydrodynamic models can incorporate tides, wind speed/direction, freshwater discharge, temperature,
salinity, and precipitation (Stien et al. 2005, Amundrud & Murray 2009, Salama et al. 2013, Groner et al.
2016, Harte et al. 2017), among other variables, and be coupled with particle tracking models to simulate
the theoretical exchange of sea lice within Cobscook Bay and between sites of interest. There are also
significant gaps between sea lice surveys for our area of study and more field data will be required for
model validation and ground truthing of model outputs.
Current velocity is the primary driver of sea lice dispersion in the water column (Costello 2006),
but behavioral responses (taxis orientation towards hosts) of sea lice are known contributors to their
dispersion and transmission (Heuch et al. 1995, Ingvarsdottir, Birkett, Duce, Genna, et al. 2002, Gillibrand
& Willis 2007, Johnsen et al. 2014b, 2016), as it is for other marine organisms (Levin 2006). Forecasting
the response of sea lice dispersion with respect to environmental drivers and sea lice biology should be
used to explore infection scenarios. Some bio-physical models already incorporate sea lice specific
behaviors to particles in tracking studies (Murray & Amundrud 2007, Amundrud & Murray 2009)but
relating sea lice behavior to their development, reproduction, and mortality is a penultimate goal for
identifying ecological processes that control sea lice infectious pressure. The combination of behaviors
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and processes (e.g. eddy dipole, tidal estuary) in a coupled model would be the most informative and
would provide opportunities to further explore fundamental mechanisms of local infection dynamics.
Another point of is interest is that weather and climate events in the Gulf of Maine are
increasingly variable with more regular extremes (Greenberg et al. 2012, Thomas et al. 2017). These
changes are known to rapidly affect vertical and horizontal (e.g. latitudinal) distributions of zooplankton
groups and their abundances (Poloczanska et al. 2016). The impact of a warming climate is predicted to
shift the physical range and phenology of parasites (Lafferty 2009, Carlson et al. 2017) and it is widely
hypothesized that their survival and success will depend on the extremity of ecological change in relation
to their host or hosts (Nowakowski et al. 2016, Gehman et al. 2018). Seasonal shifts where water is
abnormally warmer increases reproductive output and accelerates population growth of sea lice (Groner
et al. 2014, Rittenhouse et al. 2016). A likely outcome of a warmer coastal regime would be an elongated
sea lice season, where earlier peaks in prevalence and abundance would occur in the pre-season (spring)
and autumn peaks would decline later in the post-season (winter). The cumulative exposure to a
predicted environment with nearly year-round warm waters will inevitably require new management
methods and clinical interventions to control sea lice and reduce their overall pressure on wild and
farmed populations. Prolonged autumn sea surface temperatures into winter months have recently
extended the sea lice season in the Bay of Fundy (ACCFA 2017), where outbreaks have already increased
in frequency (Saksida et al. 2015, ACCFA 2017). The impacts of a changing climate are already felt in this
region and will require more investigation and furthers the need for a sea louse bio-physical model for
Cobscook Bay.
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APPENDIX A: Sea Lice Field Data
Table A.1: Monthly prevalence for 2013. Prevalence (n/N*100) of sea lice between June-December
2013 in Cobscook Bay, Maine. Values in parentheses are the total number of fish sampled (N); the
number of infested fish in each sample (n) is not listed.

Month
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Broad Cove
1.5 (68)
8.6 (35)
19.1 (68)
20.6 (68)
100.0 (34)
100.0 (30)
95.7 (46)

Sampling Sites
Comstock Cove
Prince Cove
1.5 (67)
0.0 (2)
33.3 (3)
30.6 (49)
27.9 (67)
23.5 (68)
47.6 (63)
31.7 (41)
97.1 (34)
86.1 (36)
100.0 (30)
100.0 (30)
68.9 (45)
47.7 (44)

Pembroke Landing
29.0 (69)
53.6 (56)
68.1 (69)
68.1 (30)
100.0 (33)
100.0 (32)
63.6 (44)

Table A.2: Monthly prevalence for 2014 and 2015. Prevalence (n/N*100) of sea lice between
February 2014-May 2015 in Cobscook Bay, Maine. Values in parentheses are the total number of
fish sampled (N); the number of infested fish in each sample (n) is not listed.

Month
February
April
May
June
July
August
September
November
April
May
June

Broad Cove
0.0 (55)
0.0 (38)
33.9 (59)
67.7 (62)
7.9 (63)
33.3 (66)
88.5 (26)
67.4 (49)
0.0 (4)
4.5 (67)
0.0 (54)

Sampling Sites
Comstock Cove
Prince Cove
0.0 (66)
0.0 (68)
0.0 (7)
0.3 (52)
47.0 (66)
100.0 (62)
85.3 (68)
34.9 (53)
36.9 (65)
87.9 (66)
75.8 (66)
96.4 (58)
100.0 (29)
80.0 (28)
96.7 (30)
0.0 (50)
0.0 (7)
0.0 (3)
4.5 (67)
3.8 (52)
-

Pembroke Landing
0.0 (33)
0.0 (21)
30.3 (66)
90.6 (54)
34.8 (66)
100.0 (62)
100.0 (29)
64.3 (56)
1.5 (67)
0 (68)

Table A.3: Median abundance for 2013. Median abundance (parasites/fish) of sea lice between JuneDecember 2013 in Cobscook Bay, Maine. The range of lice observed per fish is provided in
parentheses. The * indicates a sample size less than 10 fish.

Month
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Broad Cove
0 (0-1)
0 (0-2)
0 (0-2)
0 (0-2)
3 (1-12)
12.5 (1-81)
3 (1-12)

Sampling Sites
Comstock Cove
Prince Cove
0 (0-1)
0 (0)*
0 (0-2)*
0 (0-1)
0 (0-2)
0 (0-2)
0 (0-4)
0 (0-3)
5 (0-24)
5 (0-20)
9.5 (1-23)
4 (1-11)
1 (0-6)
0 (0-3)
116

Pembroke Landing
0 (0-4)
1 (0-6)
1 (0-6)
13.5 (0-51)
20 (6-55)
13 (3-43)
1 (0-6)

Table A.4: Median abundance for 2014 and 2015. Median abundance (parasites/fish) of sea lice
between February 2014-May 2015 in Cobscook Bay, Maine. The range of lice observed per fish is
provided in parentheses. The * indicates a sample size less than 10 fish.

Month
February
April
May
June
July
August
September
November
April
May
June

Broad Cove
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0-3)
1 (0-4)
0 (0-1)
0 (0-5)
4 (0-15)
1 (0-8)
0 (0)*
0 (0-1)
0 (0)

Sampling Sites
Comstock Cove
Prince Cove
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0-4)
0 (0-2)
2.5 (0-11)
3 (0-11)
0 (0-20)
0 (0-3)
1 (0-6)
2.5 (0-12)
8 (2-26)
6.5 (0-27)
5.5 (0-17)
2 (0-8)
0 (0)*
0 (0)*
0 (0-1)
0 (0-1)
-
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Pembroke Landing
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0-3)
13 (5-28)
5 (0-16)
7 (1-39)
6 (1-22)
1 (0-5)
0 (0-1)
0 (0)

APPENDIX B: Model development for estimating body surface area of farmed Atlantic salmon. In
Aquaculture 473:299-302.
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APPENDIX C: Development of General Linear Mixed Effects Models (GLMMs) examining relationships between environmental data and total
sea lice counts.
Table C.1 Null GLMMs. Null general linear mixed effect models (GLMMs) were developed to determine which random effects most influence the
intercept for the response variable total lice count. The quasi Akaike information criterion (qAIC) was used to differentiate between models of
higher and lower quality. The p-values of the intercepts for each null model are also given. All models have negative binomial distributions and use
a log link for the GLMM.
Null Mathematical Model

qAIC

count ~ (1| year/month)

667.1

count ~ (1| year/season)

666.9

count ~ (1| year/season/month)

666.4

Intercept β’s p-value

0.03
0.00
0.01
count ~ (1| season)

692.1

count ~ (1| month)

684.1

count ~ (1| year)

688.3

0.00
0.00
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0.01

Table C.2 Bay-wide GLMMs. Generalized Linear Mixed Effect Models (GLMMs) from pooling all data to develop a general bay-wide mathematical
model for total sea lice count. Log temperature, salinity, and velocity were included as fixed effects with random effects of “month nested in year”
and “month nested in season and year.” The quasi Akaike information criterion (qAIC) was used to differentiate between models of higher and
lower quality. Fixed effects that were significant within a given mathematical model are also listed with their corresponding p-values. All models
have negative binomial distributions and use a log link for the GLMM.
Bay-Wide Mathematical Model

qAIC

Significant β’s?

log(temp) + (1| year/season/month)

655.8

log temp = p < 0.001

log(temp) + (1| year/month)

657.3

log temp = p < 0.001

salinity + (1| year/season/month)

666.1

none

salinity + (1| year/month)

668.8

none

velocity + (1| year/season/month)

663.9

none

velocity + (1| year/month)

667.0

none

site + (1| year/season/month)

649.0

Site PR = p < 0.001

site + (1| year/month)

650.5

Site PR = p < 0.001

log(temp) + salinity + (1| year/season/month)

657.3

log temp = p < 0.001

log(temp) + salinity + (1| year/month)

659.1

log temp = p < 0.001

log(temp) + velocity + (1| year/season/month)

655.7

log temp = p < 0.001

log(temp) + velocity + (1| year/month)

657.2

log temp = p < 0.001

log(temp) + site + (1| year/season/month)

646.7

log(temp) + site + (1| year/month)

647.3

log temp = p < 0.001; Site PR =
p < 0.001
log temp = p < 0.001; Site PR =
p < 0.001
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Table C.2 cont.
salinity + velocity + (1| year/season/month)

665.6

none

salinity + velocity + (1| year/month)

668.0

none

salinity + site + (1| year/season/month)

650.1

Site PR = p < 0.001

salinity + site + (1| year/month)

652.3

Site PR = p < 0.001

velocity + site + (1| year/season/month)

650.7

Site PR = p < 0.001

velocity + site + (1| year/month)

652.3

Site PR = p < 0.001

log(temperature) + salinity + velocity + (1| year/season/month)

657.5

log temp = p < 0.001

log(temperature) + salinity + velocity + (1| year/month)

659.2

log temp = p < 0.001

log(temperature) + salinity + site + (1| year/season/month)

647.2

log(temperature) + salinity + site + (1| year/month)

648.0

log(temperature) + salinity + velocity + site + (1| year/season/month)

648.8

log(temperature) + salinity + velocity+ site + (1| year/month)

649.6

log temp = p < 0.001; Site PR =
p < 0.001
log temp = p < 0.001; Site PR =
p < 0.001
log temp = p < 0.001; Site PR =
p < 0.001
log temp = p < 0.001; Site PR =
p < 0.001
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Table C.3 Sentinel site-specific GLMMs. Generalized Linear Mixed Effect Models (GLMMs) used site-specific data to develop mathematical models
relating environmental data to total sea lice count. Log temperature, salinity, and velocity were included as fixed effects with models including
random effects of month and year. The quasi Akaike information criterion (qAIC) was used to differentiate between models of higher and lower
quality. Fixed effects that were significant within a given mathematical model are also listed with their corresponding p-values. All models have
negative binomial distributions and use a log link for the GLMM.
Sentinel Site

Mathematical Models

qAIC

Broad Cove

log(temperature) + salinity + velocity + (1|month)

170.9

Broad Cove

log(temperature) + salinity + (1|month)

169.2

Broad Cove

log(temperature) + (1|month)

168.1

Significant β’s?

log temp (p < 0.001)
log temp (p < 0.001)
log temp (p = 0.007)

Broad Cove

log(temperature) + salinity + velocity + (1|season)

169.8
log temp (p = 0.003)

Broad Cove

log(temperature) + salinity + (1|season)

168.9

Broad Cove

log(temperature) + (1|season)

168.4

Comstock Cove

log(temperature) + salinity + (1|month)

173.1

Comstock Cove

log(temperature) + salinity + (1|season)

173.4

log temp (p = 0.001)
log temp (p = 0.007)
log temp (p < 0.001)
log temp (p < 0.001)
Comstock Cove

log(temperature) + (1|month)

169.2

Comstock Cove

log(temperature) + (1|season)

173.4

Prince Cove

log(temperature) + salinity + velocity + (1|season)

154.4

Prince Cove

log(temperature) + velocity + (1|month)

152.5

Prince Cove

log(temperature) + velocity + (1|season)

152.5
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log temp (p < 0.001)
log temp (p < 0.001)
none
log temp (p = 0.045)
log temp (p = 0.045)

Table C.3 cont.
Pembroke Landing

log(temperature) + salinity + velocity + (1|season)

196.5

Pembroke Landing

log(temperature) + velocity + (1|month)

196.3

Pembroke Landing

log(temperature) + velocity + (1|season)

195.2
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log temp (p = 0.004);
velocity (p < 0.001)
log temp (p < 0.001);
velocity (p < 0.001)
log temp (p < 0.001);
velocity (p < 0.001)

APPENDIX D: Data used to generate theoretical quantiles of a normal distribution for environmental parameters as seen in Figure 4.3

Table D.1 Data from Broad Cove. The average temperature, salinity, and velocity data for each month of sampling was used to generate
theoretical quantiles of a normal distribution. Data between the four sites (Broad Cove, Comstock Cove, Prince Cove, and Pembroke Landing)
were pooled together to develop the normal distribution seen in Figure 4.3. Data presented is for Broad Cove from June 2013 to June 2015.
Month

Year

Temperature (C)

Salinity (ppt)

Velocity (cm/s)

June

2013

9.5

32.8

13

July

2013

11.9

33.2

15.8

August

2013

12.5

31.7

16.2

September

2013

12.3

33.9

14.6

October

2013

12.5

32.9

10.5

November

2013

10.3

32.6

12.6

December

2013

7.4

32.4

13.4

February

2014

2.4

31.8

11.9

April

2014

3.9

30.7

12.4

May

2014

7

30.3

14.9

June

2014

9.3

31.2

11.2

July

2014

11.4

30.7

11.1

August

2014

12.4

31.2

11.7

September

2014

12.8

31.6

9.5
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November

2014

10.2

32.7

4.1

April

2015

2.7

31.6

10.1

May

2015

7.8

32

15.9

June

2015

9.4

32

12.8

Table D.2 Data from Comstock Cove. The average temperature, salinity, and velocity data for each month of sampling was used to generate
theoretical quantiles of a normal distribution. Data between the four sites (Broad Cove, Comstock Cove, Prince Cove, and Pembroke Landing)
were pooled together to develop the normal distribution seen in Figure 4.3. Data presented is for Comstock Cove from June 2013 to June 2015.
Month

Year

Temperature (C)

Salinity (ppt)

Velocity (cm/s)

June

2013

9.3

29.8

24.5

July

2013

11.6

30.7

28.8

August

2013

9.3

29.8

23.4

September

2013

12.5

31.8

23.1

October

2013

12.2

32.5

25.1

November

2013

10.3

35.8

22.6

December

2013

7.5

31.9

25

February

2014

2.4

31

25.9

April

2014

3.8

29.3

33.4

May

2014

6.7

33.1

24.6

June

2014

8.9

30.2

24.6
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July

2014

11.4

31.5

20.2

August

2014

12.1

31.4

25.9

September

2014

12.7

32

17.5

November

2014

10.1

31.3

18

April

2015

2.5

31.6

21.7

May

2015

5.1

31.7

26.1

June

2015

7.5

30.1

24.3

Table D.3 Data for Prince Cove. The average temperature, salinity, and velocity data for each month of sampling was used to generate theoretical
quantiles of a normal distribution. Data between the four sites (Broad Cove, Comstock Cove, Prince Cove, and Pembroke Landing) were pooled
together to develop the normal distribution seen in Figure 4.3. Data presented is for Prince Cove from June 2013 to June 2015.

Month

Year

Temperature (C)

Salinity (ppt)

Velocity (cm/s)

June

2013

9.3

31.2

21.6

July

2013

11.2

32

32.2

August

2013

11.9

31.9

32.8

September

2013

12.4

32.4

29.3

October

2013

12.2

32.6

30.7

November

2013

10.4

32.6

28.2

December

2013

7.6

32

27.3

February

2014

2.6

31.4

37.9
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April

2014

1.6

32.5

35.8

May

2014

6.4

28.5

NA

June

2014

3.9

31.7

24.6

July

2014

10.6

29.4

29.7

August

2014

11.9

31.1

36.4

September

2014

12.6

31.6

32.1

November

2014

10.3

32

29.2

April

2015

2.4

28.1

33.6

May

2015

9.3

31.2

21.6

June

2015

11.2

32

32.2

Table D.4 Data for Pembroke Landing. The average temperature, salinity, and velocity data for each month of sampling was used to generate
theoretical quantiles of a normal distribution. Data between the four sites (Broad Cove, Comstock Cove, Prince Cove, and Pembroke Landing)
were pooled together to develop the normal distribution seen in Figure 4.3. Data presented is for Pembroke Landing from June 2013 to June 2015.

Month

Year

Temperature (C)

Salinity (ppt)

Velocity (cm/s)

June

2013

11.3

29

31.8

July

2013

14.1

29

30.6

August

2013

12.3

33.9

NA

September

2013

11.9

31.9

NA
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October

2013

12.7

35.6

NA

November

2013

9.4

32.1

NA

December

2013

4

31.2

NA

February

2014

1.2

8.7

NA

April

2014

5.1

22.3

33.4

May

2014

9.2

28

29.3

June

2014

10.6

29.6

NA

July

2014

14.3

28.3

30.6

August

2014

13.7

31.1

NA

September

2014

13.6

31.7

39.7

November

2014

9.1

30

53.2

April

2015

3.6

30.5

26.8

May

2015

7.1

31.1

44.5

June

2015

10.2

29.4

39.7
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